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Raise Standards For Security Off icers, Police Say 
Herald Staff Writer 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	 make a living as a soda pop man much less a security guard." 	On the question of gun control, three local police officials felt 	Of the five departments, the majority said local media 

	

Security officers are required by Florida law to be licensed in 	there should be no restrictions on purchasing guns. Others felt coverage was fair and impartial or something of the equivalent. 

	

Seminole County police officials apparently agree security order to carry firearms, Bernosky said. But that is only one facet 	some restrictions were necessary to guard against having the Manning said coverage was "between poor and no opinion." o
not just be 6iany yoyoll off the street. 
fficers should be subjected to higher standards of training and of the gamut of training needed to be effective, he said, 	guns in the wrong hands. Sixty-five percent of the association's 	Casselberry Pollee Chief George Karcher said proper coverage 

	

On another question, police officials drew a consensus that the 	Participants were opposed to any form of gun control. 	and accuracy depended on the individual reporter and would not 

	

Recently, top officials from Sanford and four other police death penalty instituted nationwide for killing a police officer 	"Any society throughout history in which the government 	make a blanket statement about the media. departments in Seminole County were asked to respond to a 10- 
question survey whose topics varied from police strikes to 	 controlled the citizens' right to arm themselves has fallen," 	According to the assoiation's survey, 73.3 percent consider the firearm control. 	 Private industry comes 	Bernosky said. "There's no need to control firearms. Guns don't 	news media "neither fair nor impartial," 17.3 percent regard it as 

Participants included the police chiefs of Winter Springs, 	 kill, people kill." 	 fair, and 9.4 percent had no opinion. 
Police officials did not favor the organization of a national 	On other questions, a majority of local police officials agreed The National Association of Chiefs of Police authored the 	 in and hires any 	 police force to replace that of state, county and local police. An survey and tallied the responses of 23,000 police chiefs and —A law enforcement officer who strikes and is in violaUon of 

undisputed "no" came from 93.4 percent of the respondents in the 	the state law should not be allowed to return to work; sheriffs. 	
yoyo they want' 	 association survey. 	

—The Law Enforcement Administration Assistance (LEAA) 
With I million private security officers (of an average age of 6) 	

"I think the idea smacks of a police state," Bernosky said, 	overall has benefited police departments by providing funds for 
employed, police officials were asked If It is time for police and 

would act as a deterrent. The association's survey indicated 91.6 
the 	 "You lose too much control when you get to state-wide," 	training, advanced technology and sophisticated equipment; All five local 

rlffs to assist In the training of security officers. 	
Maniing said. "You have better control at the local level. The 	—The United Nations should be retained in this country despite Police officials said they favored higher training percent felt this would deter the deaths of police officers, 

standards for security officers 	 government can't govern itself, much less have a nation-wide 	the utilizations of our tax do and said yes. The association 
tallied 17 percent of its 23,000 respondents agreed. 	 U. Steve Garver of Altamonte Springs police department said 	police agency." 	

"maintain control," 
llars and police personnel to 

	

the death penalty should be utilized for the death of anyone, not 	Garver added: 	 ' 	Police officials couldn't pinpoint a single cause on which to 
"People pay taxes to support law enforcement units," said Sgt. 

William Bernosky Jr. of the Sanford Police Department. "The just a police officer. 	 "Each individual officer has a great deal of pride for his own 	blame the increase in crime but suggested more stringent court department. It would take the personal pride away from it If you 	penalties and parental responsibility might help curb It. 
govenanent and people Insist on the rigorous training of all law 	"I feel anybody convicted of first degree murder should get the 	

put it on a national level. enforcement officers. Then private industry comes in and hires death penalty," Garver said. "An eye for an eye for anybody," 	
rating the image of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, any yoyo they want." 	 "Studies have shown the prisoners themselves agree if there 	"We feel our department Is best and second to none." 	On 

most police officials declined to comment, since their depart- 

	

Greg Manning, Longwood police chief, said stricter training had been a death penalty they wouldn't have committed murder," 	On ttWquestlon of exposure in the media, officials were asked to 	
meat's contact with the federal agency is minimal. Bernosky standards for security officers should have been instituted "years said John Govoruhk, pollee chief of Winter Springs. 	 choose one of the three answers: 	
vehemently upheld the agency as a must, 

an authorized officer, he said. 
ago" They should be required to go through the same training as 	

"i think the death penalty is a deterrent," Manning said. "The 	"The news media on all levels of reporting, in your opinion, is: 	"People better face the reality that this country needs every  
"There are too many jerks," Manning said, "They couldn't idea of sitting In that electric chair and having my eye balls pop 	fair and Impartial In reporting; not fair or impartial in reporting 	system that we have at our disposal to keep our people secure," out doesn't thrill me at all," 	 facts, or no opinion, I 	 Bernosky said. "Even if it takes wiretapping." F- 	- 
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Push
i 	 1T91-  A._ Tax Increase • • • • -• 	 • 	 By HUGH THOMSON 	Mrs. Southward said many 	residents and registered voters. 	—54-year- Lake Mar 

- , 
	 Herald Staff Writer 	people really were not aware of 	Mrs. Southward described Resident H M Gleason of 

Lake Mary City Council the problems which Lake Mary the referendum as "a life or Country Club Road said - 	 - 	 - 	- -• 	 ., 	
members were backing up their faced, but so long as she and 	death issue" for the corn- "We've got to have It to carry belief that the Sept. 11 other council members could 	munity. 	I 

on. I expect to vote for referendum on a property tax talk to members of the puthcon 	If the referendum doesn't • 	• 	 increase is vital to the city by a "one-to-one" basis, the 	pass, according ,to officials, it 	am Pratt, 
- 	• 	--- 	• • 	 •  

campaigning for passage in the referendum stood a good will mean curtailment ot tttyliveS on Big Lake Mary, 6014 
but VkrW PAL 	

'a 
	%J91WW. 

- 	••• 	 • 	 • 	 _____ 

by Tom N~ unanimously voted to hold the thirds of those she had talked said last Thursday night that should be favorable." 
referendum on Increasing the with — and she said about a the tax increase should have 	

— s Churchill f Lake 

	

— 	tax rate from $3 to $4.25 per third of them had been against been passed three years ago, 	MrL 

I 	

thousand of assessed valuation, passage — to vote for the tax blamed the city's shortfall of 	 "I'm in 
Saturday morning, council increase, 	 some $70,000 on loss of favor of the tax Increase. 

/ 	 members Bert Perinchief and 	Perinchief said at least 50 	revenues. Also, the city, 1199 	Only one man was seen to 
Pat Southward, along with voters had learned the officials 	percent" residential," as turn down any advances to talk 

	

SANFORD ' 	 Lake Mary Mayor Walter views on a personal basis from described by Mrs. Southward, by councilmen or the mayor. 

	

. 	 Sorensen, were "putting their 9:30 until 10:30 a.m. More 	does not have the tax base that Mrs. Southward said this was a 
money where their vote was" voters were talked to later, 	other, nearby communities rare case, that most of the 

	

WINNERS 	 by actively campaigning In 	The campaigners were also have, she said. 	 voters were willing to listen. 
front of the city's post office to making sure the ones they 	Among some of the COIn- "And If they do," she said, "we 
get the public on their side. 	talked to were Lake Mary 	meats from voters: 	 can convince them." 

'.••
- •. 	 Pric e : A Final Victory bathtubs paddled 	 i 

their way to the finish 	 •- 	 " 	 There was racing as usual Saturday at the New Smyrna 	her will go to defray funeral expenses. 
line In Saturday's .r. 	 • 	. • 	 Raceway, but a popular and favorite Sanford driver was missing. 	What happens to Number 24? 
yalta on lake Mon. 	 . 	 "fl..  • 	 Musing, but not forgotten by other drivers and the fans. 	"I just don't know, yet," said Mrs. Price. "I'll keep it right here 

	

e Victors were Ho. 	 - 	 They remembered that man who was missing from the driver's 	at home in the garage until I decide what to do." 
WJU Axton and Bar- 	 seat of car Number 24. Number 24 sat there Saturday, gUm. 	Although Price was a highly efficient firefighter and well.  
bars Clara. Mean. 	 miring In the light, silent ... it wouldn't race this night. And its 	thought of among his peers, his father points oist Price was an 

future Is uncertain today. 	 avid stock car driver. while, Jetta Romeile 	 . •l. 	
Number 24 will stay garaged at 214 Lakeview Ave., the home of 	"He built and raced five or six cars. He was always Interested of Sanford (bight) 	 •. 	 • •• 	 its builder and driver, William Lloyd Price, a Sanford fire 	in racing. And he had a lot of good friends in racing. Words can't took home the $155 	 - 	. 	 •-' • 	 department lieutenant who was killed last Wednesday after a 	express the deep appreciation we feel toward the entire cam. 

prim and trophy for 	 . 	• 	'f. 	___'u, 	 brick wall fell on him and a fellow firefighter while they fought a 	munity ... his friends, neighbors, the people at the raceway, It's 
first r 1ace In the 	 ',- 	 y 	 blue at a pet supply company In downtown Sanford. 	 just hard to describe how wonderful everyone has been." 

. - 	-.-4L! 	 But despite Price's physical absence from the raceway 	Both Price's dad and his widow said they felt raceway owner beauty
d   , .ce we 

Cv.e$.. £ £ 
	 4 	. 	 Saturday, his racing buddies and the fans were acutely aware of 	Robert Hart, Leslie Holcombe and Harold Lee Johnson were 

	

pi 	
his presence in spirit, 	 instrumental in Saturday's raceway activity. Dabble Rouse ii 	

The 25-lap feature race was cut back to a 24-lap race In memory 	The two trophies Mrs. Price now has are for Price's ownership land. and third Place 	 . 	 • 	' 	 of Price and his Number 24, Then, as a final parting gesture those 	of the 1969 Camaro and the other for being declared the winner of 
- well to 	Sherry 	 drivers who finished in the money relinquished their earnings — 	 the feature race. 
Jensen of Ml. Dora. 	 - 	 .' - 	 about $1,000—to Juanita Prim, the fire lieutenant's widow, and 	U. William Lloyd Price, 36, was buried Saturday jnOj1rawn 
The events 	were 	 declaredthelrfeilowracedrjv,rthewhmerofthefeaturerace..,a 	Memorial Park. 
sponsored by 5. 	 ,.." 	fInal victory. Price's friends carried their feellngsa  step further  ___ 	

i.L' 	:, 	 .. • 	and went Into the stands  for contributions. They collected about 
and the Altamonte
ford's HoIay;a 

jii 	 5& 	, 	flOO and turned over the $1,500 to Mrs. Price. They gave her two Today 
Spr Sa.C*i.i 	:y •N 	 •••• 	,...0 as 

U•5• 	W• IWIUU 	 .-I. 	"7*' 4., 	 eA 	,..l* h. . 	r' 	 .••. 	, 	 .. $ 	.. 	 . many 	have responded  e'  ' 

•• 	since Bill died How can YOU keep track of everyone's who's beeni'E'I 	mv ii ..........4A Dr. 
(I.•••• 	

4" • 	
• Y. 	10 kInd and helpful? Everybody, his co-workers, friends, church 	Bridge ....................43 	Horeec.pe .................43 

	

,) 
	Z9t 	 s 	 ' 	

sandin duals.. thelidisso long But Iwanteveryoneto Calendar 	 23 H.spltal 
know eventho4hlt would belmpoulbls for metoankeveryone COMICS 	 43 	ISE VF 	 11 
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	indlvIduaUy,myheartfsltUaeakIgo out toeschd everyone who 
. 	 •, 	,_• ,fi.l• 	,4' t 	,' 	• -. ••. ,-t •, ..• . .. 	.. _',. 	• •.•. •., • 	 • . 	has helped. 	

A 
— 	 Mrs.  Price said the money the raceway peopl, turned over to Demr" ' 

kolo,  10 Woodstoc` 	Years L- ater, Generat' in Transt"ti 

	

ton 	 on. 
. 	 . • 

pepeistine 7M"  to the podwr baby boom, there were 4 	Now, as  the iNk preath, the W000c generation 	Until  she took a maternity leave thIs year, Mrs. loraslaki ta* 
. 	 iulonYVVIIII Amurloms bstvn the as of 14 and 34. Uke a pet adoØ.d more fr'InM iluldyl.s and occtçatlons. Som, are child= with learning disabilities and Id vlw.er work with 

	

Jld 00 medh der  a man waled 	of water. br*ugle to a boil, th. youth of America spilled over the rg 18111111IN and buying homes, working  as dociorg, lawym. autistic youngsters. 
irØity, e,Iss y 	kOWAM of th*hm and two sad, fm and flong, drIftid truck driven and teachers. But many retain their concern for 	She feels the prune Ingredient of the fedival was "a bade 

	

nslud iat Mild •— wanfe and Isiwn as Wooiissch 	I. Wesdder* 	 America's dirsotlon as il gg. 	 — incluft humanity between people. People were united." 
they arrived 

 
It am The Ihgping A 04MMaw A boIlmiflIon yang inir, I41 nuClear powir ad lbs envirowmA. 	And where Is the highly visible Woodetock Generation today? 

	

frà missodAandant 	VaigWa daisy bean. And be IIsuM,d their shameS. Ufestyls and ant  M10''un.utRo Lang., then 17, was a y 	high u-h:-' g4ig 	"I kind of think they were killed off by Nizom," Mrs. beasijis 
6110" perids and wet to the add. 

7110 am Ned dwe 

on____  ___ 	
II I  t - 	 tivai wits 11181W 9bi lud two boys. 	 there we few alternative lifestyles anyt4iore. SoaMbsn I really 

	

,do curilow the acid 	the powers that he. 	 . 	 Me mDd Weeibtrk vetorun, she was  laid to the festival by feel trapped. But you've got to support yoorsslL You become put 

	

.DdIla 	 .- — t 	 MdwM AlEvxs aWwWock NOW the golaq St made talsi — Richi. Hives; Jlai Hendria; Janis of the fltachine. 	 . -. 
.1 the beat ad the *qddm of be 0 yess vises the festival as a "aerialpl',ne." 	J01011;  JQaDBsss;lheJdhrisA1re Solos; Blood awed 	 "But If.Mth.  Values at 

	

lqulr.' 	 . 	 '1a was a - wIth very wldinjt .ad 	 ,uj aId 1srs; ad Qndaw. Qsirwatsr Havival — to earne but a Woodetock Will get passed on to my kid. I'm rzosvlolsi. I MI. 90 	
- 	

. V40d 11KW A ryg j.hIlt a 	 is, 	 believe  in  war. UmyIon won (Qa.yhewto,toamIdbe pul:mm$ -1PJI*pL. poetedsaIdile'miiva. fee the Istara," be 	 . 	 S lenew Bible lr laraslaki, 17, and Itam In lb. aM'asnt VerY httt" — 	 St lb. 	. '- 	. - "The fb.J clsirid the air, so Is puk. People 	e to lies 	 ftC, aibarbof Fairies, Va., with hunbmnd, Ira, and 	She  said she  111110  concerned-Amt  names? power and 'lb. A dsade ago, youth mad. up II percent of the nation's 	their fear of this yeng youth." 	 Wad an, Aaron. 	
WOol*TuaI, P. $A) 	 '• 
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Lightning Hits Boy, 15, 

Fishing In Jacksonville.' 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - A lightning bolt struck 

15-year-old Mark Dewey Shelton in the chest Sunday as he 
stood fishing with two friends on a bridge over the 
Arlington River and left him In a coma. 

The hilt seared a burn from his chest to his navel and 
then exited through Shelton's left foot, blowing off his 
shoe. 

"It was like dynamite exploding in our faces," said Joe 
Ravencamp, 14, who was standing beside Shelton and was 
knocked over by the force. Neither he nor Steve DeWitt 
was injured. 

Memorial Hospital officials said Shelton was In serious 
but stable condition. Despite the coma, Shelton had to be 
tied to his bed Sunday night because his body shook with 
convulsions. 

Expense Cheating Trial Due 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Former Assistant 
Commerce Secretary Joseph Hennessy and two other cx-
state officials will go on trial this month for alleged ex-
pense account padding, the first Florida officials In 
modern history to face such a charge. 

The charges stem from alleged cheating on expense 
accounts submitted for a 1976 convention in Hershey, Pa., 
and an industry-hunting junket to Europe In 1977. 

Facing trial along with Hennessy, 45, are former state 
Tourism Director Robert Whltley, 34, and Douglas 
Sessions, 31, an aide to former Gov. Reubin Askew. 
Sessions and Whitley reimbursed the state for over-
payments amounting to 8170 each. 
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More On The Way.  

Storm H its 
- NATION 

IN on 'Fraud' 
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1978 Winner Walks Out 

+  

Black Pageant Denounced As 
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o. Heavy rain and lightning which bypassed much of Seminole 
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County Sunday is expected to return for another try today. 

The National Weather Service office reports a 70 percent 
chance of thundershowers for most of central Florida by evening. 
Weather service spokesmen say the rain Is likely to continue 
Tuesday. 
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, 
northeasterly. The storm caused damage to homes in Orange 

Sunday's storm was centered west of Orlando and moved 

— 	 County as lightning sparked at least two home fires, officials said. 
In Marion County a tornado touched down near Ocala, tearing the 
roofs off several dns.Therewere 0reP rts O f injuries. 

(10 	

1 	 _ 
While Sanford and much of the northern end of Seminole County 

- 	 City and the Linwood subdivisions were hit by up to three inches 
were spared from the heavy rains, residents to the south tn Forest 

, ", k,, 	, , * `~  "t - 	 of rain during the early evening shower. 

A Florida Power Corporation spokesman said the storm caused 
.. fA 	 temporary power outages to about 18,000 customers In Orange 

urpk 	
,.. 	 ment at several transformers which apparently were hit by 

and Seminole counties, The outages followed damage to equip. 

I!U1 	' ijo 	 1-, lightning, according to the spokesman, Ann Maynard. She said 
1. 	

- 	other outages occurred after high winds blew down power lines. 
Herald Photo by Tom VhK1M Fifty FPC crewmen worked through the night to restore service 

PURPLE HEART 

	

	Commander of Seminole County Chapter 428 of the Military Order of the Purple to scattered homes. Ms. Maynard said outages were reported at 6 
Heart, Anderson (Andy) Goodwin Jr., displays Purple Heart medal presented p.m. and most homes had their power back within one hour. 

DAY CITED 

	

	 him during World War II by Gen. George Patton in France, plus cannister and However, some Seminole residents were left In the dark past 9 

violas (the national symbol) to be used by members Tuesday, proclaimed Purple p.m., she said. 

Heart Day in Sanford by Mayor Lee P. Moore. Members of the local chapter, or-. '"""This was the worst electrical storm we've ever had," Ms. 
ganized two years ago, will give flowers made by hospitalized veterans to donors Maynard said. She said an estimate on the damage to FPC 
to the welfare fund, which is used for emergency relief for veterans and their equipment has not yet been totaled. 
families. The Order of the Purple Heart was established by George Washington 	"It's a good Idea to keep a supply of candles on hand. Also 
on Aug. 7, 1782, and later revived by General Douglas MacArthur. The medal is should a storm cause another outage, people should keep their 
given only to those wounded In action in the nation's wars. Goodwin also is' refrigerators closed until power Is restored," Ms.' Maynard ad- 
sergeant at arms for the state organization, 	 vised. 

	

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Miss Black America 1979 will be 	Adding to Saturday night's confusion were other Miss Black 	Anderson said. "1 coulcmt get a reading on her daughter, but it 

	

crowned on national television later this month, but the pageant's 	America contestants who charged they were overworked, poorly 	appeared she was embarrased." 
most exciting moments will never make it to the screen. 	housed and poorly fed. 	 The contest founder said no fees were charged to entrants, and 

	

First, Miss Black America 1978 walked out on the pageant 	One contestant also said she had cockroaches In her room, and 	travel expenses were paid by the state contest organizers. The 

	

Saturday afternoon over a contract dispute. Later, in the middle 	three of the 10 judges quit in disgust. 	 contestants, however, were required to buy whatever clothing 

	

of the contest, the angry mother of one of the contestants stormed 	Alice Tarter, the mother of non-winner Lisa Dianne Tarter, 	was necessary for the pageant. 

	

the stage, grabbed the microphone and denounced the pageant as 	seized the microphone during the 12th annual pageant, and police 	Answering the charges of poor housing conditions, Anderson 
a "fraud" and a "farce," 

	

were summoned when the 600-person audience joined the 	said all 27 contestants had stayed In a dormitory at Northrop 

	

VarettaShankle, 20, of Jackson, Miss., was eventually crowned 	shouting. No arrests were made, however. 	 • 	University "for convenience." The dormitory, he said, was a 

	

Miss Black America 1979 by last year's runner-up, but the 	 suitable place to "house the young ladies." 

	

pageant was the second Los Angeles beauty contest to be rocked 	J. Morris Anderson, the contest's founder and president, said 	The contestants represented 26 states with large black 
by dissent In eight days. 	 Mrs. Tarter disrupted the program after she learned her 	populations and the District of Columbia. 

	

Last week, during the Miss Orient U.S.A. contest aboard Queen 	daughter was not among the five semifinalists. He said Mrs. 	Finalists other than Miss Shankle were Marquita Gray of 

	

Mary In Long Beach Harbor, Miss Orient 1978, charging she never 	Tarter told the audience she had spent $2,000 on her daughter's 	Chicago; Pearl L.M. Thomas of Bremerton, Wash.; Carla D. 

	

received her prizes, refused to relinquish her crown to this year's 	participation and "felt there should a return on the investment." 	Warren of West Palm Beach, Fla., and Judiette Weathersby of 
winner. 	 "It was a case of sour grapes and her being a poor loser," 	Milwaukee. 
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Blame For 

Plane Crash Is Probed 
I W' ^mnn Plg%nAa fl"flfu Tf% itAnneiriinhfmr 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI)— Federal officials W V 	U U UUU 	U UU U 	1W11 U 
are trying to determine why two small planes tried to land 7 
on the same runway at the same time Saturday. 
The resulting 	L-ollision 	killed 51-year-old 	Gunther A 31-year-old Sanford wom,an pleaded guilty today to man- the building. 7be back door was also found standing wide open. 	and stole a fuzzbusW and other expensive items, according to 

Holzhausen, a Civil Air Patrol captain, and his 14-year-old slaughter In connection with the April 27 shooting death of her The missing items included several pounds of cut and wrapped 	Seminole 'County deputies. 
Reldlngwood passenger, Patrick Whorms, who were flying in a Cessna usband. meat, a stereo turntable, two stereo speakers and silverware 	Richard E. Barnett, 4. of 2464 	 Road, Maitland, 

150. Thelma Brooks of 165 Bethune Circle was Initially charged with service for eight, 	 told deputies the burglars made off with about 1584 worth of 
The other plane, a twin-engine Piper Comanche piloted second degree murder by a Seminole County grand jury. from his Ford Van. 

by Robert Anderson, made an emergency landing. Mrs. Brooks Is free on bond pending sentencing. CAR BURGLARIZED 	 Stolen items Included an 8-track stereo tape player, citizen's 
Anderson was not Injured. According to Sanford police, Mrs. Brooks was arrested on the Someone broke Into the van of a south Seminole County man 	band radio and antenna. 

evening of the shooting after she had gone to her mother's home 
on West 13th Street. She reportedly told her mother she had shot 

Whale Dies In Orlando her husband, Adolphus, 44. 

- 	• 

Her mother then accompanied her to the police station. 
The shooting was related to a domestic argument, according to 

..e 	 ,• 	- T_ IS. MO N TN Y.O U,- I I, I 
been rescued from. Clearwater Beach last Wednesday 

I

died Sunday at Sea World. 
- - -  The exact cause of death for the 13-400t male pilot whale 

GOLD RING STOLEN 
A gold ring and earrings valued at $400 were reported 

from the home 	Zelda Drawn, 2911 Park Ave., Sanford - of 
. RECEIVE  SOME GOOD tens unknown. but marine officials said few beached - 

1. whales survive in captivity. Six other whales, ranging in 
length from 8-to-11-feet, died Wednesday after stranding 

; themselves on out Islands off the coast of Dunedin. 
No one knows the reason for the mass strandings of the 

whales. 

ADV.ICE FROM .UNCLE SAM 
LONG WITH YOUR 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Thursday, police said. 

- SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Steve Lowery Sr.. 	 Police said the ring was in a jewelry box at the time of the theft. 
HOSPITAL 	 Glendora A. Tallo 	 There was no indication of forced entry, pollee said. 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 Francis C. McDonald, DoLand 
AUOUST5,I979 	 Walter E. Amos, Deltona 	 BONESFMND ADMISSIONS 	 Dawn M. Gldzlnskl, Deltona 

antord: 	 BI RTHS 	 A 10year.old Sanford boy found several bones that may 
Clara M. Ashley 	 Gary & Dawn Gldzlnskl, a girl, 	possibly be human near a pit off the railroad tracks wed of 

, Antonia A. ClIncy 
Henrietta Hammoncls 	. 	

Deltona 	 Briason Avenue, according to Seminole County deputies. 
:.Va,e,.ia White 	I 	 DISCHARGES 	 Malt HIllel, 10, of 1511 Elliot Drive, Sanford, told deputies he 

- Brown 	 found the b 
FrioA.'Moor,LakeMary , 	 Mffticen 	 nei aboutl:56p.m.Sundaylnapltlbout 15fat north  
Terry B Slay Lake May 	Regina English 	 o the tracks. 

'Mails Glenn, Lake Monroe 	Flora Hawkins 	,. 	 Deputies who reipondid to the scene say a black and gray wig 
'Len Collins, Longwood 	 Willie Henderson 	11 	was found lying on top of some type of skull. Some of the bones - 
,L In 009CIIy 	 NinnlMHovvsrd 	

... 	 appeared to be the resnahis of an animal while others resembled 
'. Sanford; .... , 	. Dorothy Ruth Modlin 	I 	those of a human, depotles say. 
..Linda Morgan 	 Robert J. Patrick 	 Dr. G.V. Gamy, Seminole Coy medical examiner, was 

Roland Morgan ChrisJ. Portowlg 
Jack L. Stanton 	

L . 
Pamila Blake, Casealberry, 	summoned to the acene this morning to determine the tW of 	. 

Reynold T. S.Igerl$nd, Deltona 	Frankle D. Meadow., Ctwiuota 	bones found. 
- 	AUoUST4,179 	Mary A. Wernau,DeIary 

ADMISSIONS 	 ft.iitaMs Sprindys. Deltona 
SárWord: 	 • 	 OiIdlM L. Hltsman, Ling wood 

,:ch!.s C. England 	 L Jimmie L. Roil, Oviedo 	 The home of a Geneva coih was birgiarized sometime this 
':Anna Klein 	 . 	 Robert B. Matiterly, Winter Park 	weekend and more than 13,810 worth of property was Bioko. 

according to Senhiok County depidies. 
Hollis N.Scarberry,I0,oIStat.ftosda,cIf Geneve, saldhe 

%WFATHER 	 and his wUcWt town from Ai.3toAug.5. 
4 	 When they returned Sunday, Scarberry found someone had 

a.. 	readings; tarn- Pert Cinaveral: blgh 7:U side edthsIrhometlwo.4h the idility window on the .d side of 
'jemture 81; overnight low, 72; Lw.; $tIZ p.m.; hi Isli a.m., 
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SECURITY 
CNECK + 

I Social Security check, you'll 
be receiving some information 
bout the advantages of joining 

. Along with your August 

the DireCt Deposit Program. 
Basically, the program allows 

you to 'designat. that your check 
be sent directly to your financial 

institution. We think It Is good advici. 
War the safety factor. And the fact 

that your check will be deposited im-
mediately each month, even if you're 
not at home. Naturally, we would like 
YOU tódàlgnat. First Federal of Mid. 

—'...Florida for Direct Deposlt'Of your 
heck so you can be earning in 

t from day one. Of course, 
Just because your check 

comes to us direct 
doesn't mean you can't 

. 	 tOP by often for a little 
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ç_:::_ 	 WASHINGTON(UPI) — Thegovernmentsaysit — nottheoil 

- 	
. 	 - 	

' 	 companies — was responsible for creating a situation that forced 
+ 

	

— 

	

-.- 	
- 	 millions of Americans to wait In gasoline lines this spring. 

+ + 	 • 	
+ 	 A Department of Energy spokesman said Sunday his depart- 

'4 	 - 	 ment's investigation found the oil companies did not hoard su - 

	

+ 	 plies to create the shortage and Increase profits, as some critics 
charged. 

"DOE has not found evidence of hoarding of oil by refiners, but 
some refiners have been conservative In their use of stocks," the 

.. 	+ + 	 Id . 	 report said. "This conservatism appears to be due in large part to 

	

- 	 + 	 psi,.. ,. 	 their pessimistic views about future availability of oil Imports." 
The government's desire to keep prices down and the complex 

+ 	 , 	system under which gasoline is allocated to service stations 
+ 	 ..' 	 .•. 	

-. helped create the lines, which began in California In May and 
+ 

1. 	
a 	 rs spread east. 

- 	.- - + 	 • 	 .. 	 ' 	The report, which spokesman Jim Bishop said has been 
Herald Photos by Tim v.,, 	delivered to the White House and will be released this week, said 

DOE would continue to look into why crude oil stocks were higher 
in some refineries In May than January; 

The Department of Justice, asked to look at possible antitrust 
violations, has not made a final report, but preliminary in-
dications are no such violations were found. 

The energy report said by May the United States was Importing 
800,000 barrels of oil a day less than It needed. A decrease in in-
ventories available compared to a year before was responsible. 

The report said government pressure on refiners not to buy 
large amounts of oil on the spot market, which helps increase 

-. 	- I 	 world oil prices, was one reason for the shortage. 
The price controls and allocation system were a major reason 

for the problem because they were based on the historical use of 
V 	fuel by specific stations. + 	+ 	 ' 	 . 	 ' •,.' *+.', - . -. 	

' 	 "A tMa1 ti..i4 b 	1+o4 ctn. teUe the meat 
. 	 .. 	L .',. 	 .. 	 . 	 Sr asoUfle," it .a%&"My Uocetton ' 

• • 	

- 	 system Is likely to be Ineffective In responding quickly to coit- - 
	to 	 tinuing changes in demand." 

	

FOR ELDERLY 	 ' 	 The allocation system gave some middlemen more gasoline 

.. 	
p 	, 	 • 	 than they needed and It eventually was resold to refiners who then 

' 	".. • ' 	i i 	' ' 	 distributed It. The transfers "may have contributed to delays in 
+ 	

,. 	k - 	 moving gasoline from refiners to motorists." 
The report also said there were indications farmers and 

- 	 emergency vehicle operators given priority status had abused - 
Youngsters " • • 	 that privilege. It also said changes to update the allocation for- 

Tribes Mission in Sanford 
 • rom New 	 -. 	

- 	 mula may have added to delays In getting gasoline to the pumps. 
 

mingle with oldsters at 
Sanford Nursing and 	 . a, t. 	 r":I sii!I At Coast Convalescent Center, 954 	 - 	 . 	- 	

" JIJ, 
Mellonville Ave., San- 	 . .- 	 1' 
C 	 .1 	 a 	 a 	 ;)'. '. 

iQ.ii, on iiiursuay a 	 . ('?.'- 	
' 	 BROWNSVILLE, Texas spokesman for the Environ- 

cookout that was part of • - 	
. 	 'l 	• 	 L 1.: 	 ' -,.. . 'i (UP!) — The edges of the mental Protection Agency, said 

"Adopt A Grandparent" ... ..' 	 • 	 ' - 	 '• 	 -... • . . - •- 	largest oil spill In world history late Sunday night. 
program. 	At 	right, 	- 	 - 	 -. 	 .. 	 ..;' - 	 - 	

' 	 -: have approached the Texas 	He said the major slicks and 
Rhonna Bodin and Annie ,,:. -.' 	 . 	 - 	 -, . ' 	

' 	 ,; 	coast and the government has accompanying petroleum by. 
Weeks, 93, play shuffle- 	- • - . 	 '. 	 - - 

	;: • ', assembled an armada of men products were located about 12 
board duringthe day's 	 • 	 and machinery to battle a miles south of Brownsville and 

activities 	
)' 	

• ,.: 	 potential marine disaster. 	just 8 miles south of the mouth 
-• 	 U-  .. 	 :- h -" 	-•: -:;. . . :. 	A massive series of oil slicks, 	of the Rio Grande. 

'.• ...; S • - . 	 tar balls, petroleum "pan- 	Oil "pancakes" 6-10 feet in 

	

I 	 n ", i 	' p 	 ' 	 '•l. 	 and 1'mousse" — a diameter were spotted by 
- 

,''i' 	- 	 'Z 	 miztureofoilandwater—were reconnalssance planes. hesaid, 
'"' 	' 	

'I 	 reported 5 miles soidh of the and heavy oil and sheen 
— 	

. 	 ,..t. 	 l } 	 '4 	 I 	jl' 	mouth of the Rio Grande late covered many sections of the 

	

' 	 -, 	
" 	 ' 	 •" 	

' Sunda 	and more recon- Gulf of MexIco 30-40 iiulcs off - 	
? 	r 	 nalsaancs flights were ache- the Mexican coastline 

i 	 p• , ' 	 . 	
'ys duled today to chart their 

	

i 	
%

movement. 	 000000000 
,,,,a 	. 6  - 	 £.... 	- 	

- 	 Coast Guard officials said 0 LOW COST 0 
winds and currents were slower 0 	 0 
than expected Sunday so no 	AUTO 

	

- 	 ''- 	 4 major quantities of oil had 
waters as 	 INSURANCE0  

+ -, 	 • 	. - 	- 	
- 	 . 	• +1 	

"Nothing of major slgnif I- 	0 	 0 
+ 	 .. 	+ 	 + 	' 	

" I 	cance has crossed into U.S. 

____________________________________________________________ 
waters," Roger Meacham, a ALL DRIVERS + 	' 

	 itvmir- 	+ 

	

+ Hiroshima Reme' -mbr' ance ART CLASSES 	 . 0 

10A.M. 
By MA&48111 KURAMITJ + 	 + , + - 

	 Hanlst*irg is a few miles from the Three Mile Island nuclear 	CALL 33.31fl 

uuise 	. 	 plant In.Mlddlduwn. Pa., where an overheated reactor leaked 	 PHONE + HOMEOWNERS + 

	

InHIroshlma, the first victim of atom' ewarfare, 30,000people - 	 - ' - 	 , 
	 ) 3220285 

hewed their heads for a minute of prayerful silence In rrnem-. 	"WIethatwe'vehadoirshareof rallies, rockgroopsand an 	DEBTS PRESSING 
brancs of those killed by the bomb dubbed "Uttie Boy" 34 years that," fbe organizers said. "There is a need for something more 	 + 
ago, In Harrisburg, Pa., the victim of the world's word nuclear solemn, and somdNsg to que4ion the Immorality and the whole 	WE CAN HELP 
aecldsnt, 100 people held an interfaith service. 	• 	 + ethkial question" of flhldiSr Power. 	 Money For any 	 0 

What happened at Hiroabima and Naga'ahl In August 10 	Tom Hayden, hal*nd of actress Jane Fonda and founder of the  	 0 
U the lire. Mile "and nuclear plaid 	 + Studuids for a Democratic 5ocety in the 11W denounced the 	worthwh ile   PUfOS1 	0 + 

	

ThecwowdgaumredhiHlrodulma'sPeace Park totinyforthe 	'11Ped0dcatadt0PbeMdbrakdowns,"hesa1t "We 	
+1st and 2nd MIG 	

oTONY RUSSIo 
service of % 	 the tea it uiugst hay, to be able to say that we're not going to be 	fo 	PINIONAI. OR IVIINISS 	0 	i 	0 
twplebeM$:I$ dmisid.thsbombeQidvaledIo their ma 	, 	 -+ 	 • 	

+ 	 CALL NOW 	0 INuRani.c0 
$ 	thin of TNT de.ppsd by the American B.81, "oha Gay," + 	 of 3,810 àmosut 	.srs arrested Sunday U an 	1.800-241.2469 	 + + 146 &A over Ike city Aug. 6. IM 	. 	 - 	

' 	 aMlgsuclearrshllat tim_or.aiatti son atomic —r 
i'- 	 0 *a" 	.aIa 	0 

Lak,'d, bdberunUiiwch In Harrisburg, whkh recently was 
+ cãfl3pfl $ 145 	gj g5jQ of IT y Qly' 	

TOUPIUI 	C" 	V5. o 
+ dodared by its  1nYft be 	 in ,. + + - 

Fl of 
	cbahimdthamaelvutoa perimetarfenci. 	No BroIra Fee 	A 	SANFOID 

+ 	 0 rrsacsdIbeswljdisdin ale 	iicNdthe 
+ 	 .cahd'foii at' 	isked two huge cw(shiznP4 	. TOiINP'NaNc'N. 

JUllNcttY, 	
+ chambers. 	 - 	 suvçs 

- 	 000000000 

Triple-Murder Trial Enters 

Its 4th Week In Raleigh 

RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) — Dr. Jeffrey MacDonald's 
alibi, which exonerated him In a military investigation 
several years ago, is under heavy attack as the doctor's 
triple-murder case enters its fourth week in U.S. District Court. 

Prosecutors were expected to continue presenting 
evidence during today's session that Is designed to show 
the location of blood In the apartment does not match the 
former Green Beret doctor's story. 

MacDonald says four hippies chanting "Acid Is groovy. 
Kill the pigs," entered his Fort Bragg apartment nine 
years ago and brutally murdered his wife, Colette, 26, and 
daughters Kimberly, 6, and Kristen, 2. 

But prosecutors have been presenting evidence and 
claiming that the blood stains In the seven-room apart-
ment don't support the alibi. 

Cancer Uses 'Cocoon' 
BOSTON (UP!) —Scientists have discovered cancerous 

tumors avoid detection by coating themselves with a 
"cocoon" and say the best treatment may be the body's 
natural defense system. 

Cancer cells secrete a chemical that causes blood to clot 
around a growing tumor, doctors at Massachusetts 
General Hospital reported. 

If the cancer was treated with drugs that prevent the 
cocoon from forming, the body's Immunity system could 
destroy tumors before they spread, said, Dr. Harold F. 
Dvorak, co-Investigator of the three-year study appearing 
In the Journal of the National Cancer Institute. 

Baby Boom Under Way? 
NEW YORK (UPI) — There Is evidence a mini baby 

boom might be under way In the United States. 
American, Hospital Association president J. Alexander 

McMahon said in a recent interview AMA statistics show 
hospital births rose by 5,7 percent for the first four months 
of 1979 compared to the same period last year. 

McMahon, noting that 99 percent of all U.S. births occur 
In hospitals, said AMA figures for April 1979, the latest 
available, show a 7.8 percent increase for the month 
compared to April of last year. 	+ 

McMahon said he can't say If the mini boom will turn 
Into a full-fledged baby boom, which the nation has not 
experienced since the late i95. 

Rosalynn Alters Trip 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — First lady Rosalynn Carter's 

trip to Bolivia, scheduled to begin Sunday, was canceled 
Saturday because the Bolivian Congress had been unable 
to agree on a new pcsident. Th. White House said Mrs. 
Carter's visit to Ecuador later In the week for the 
Inauguration of a rip president there remains on the 
agenda. 

Mrs. Carter was scheduled to attend the inauguration 
today of anew president In Bolivia, but the July 1 national 
elections left no presidential candidate with a majority. 

The Bolvian Congress chose an Interim president late 
Sunday. 

"Mrs. Carter regrets circumstances do not allow her to 
make definite arrangements in time to attend," said the 
first lady's press secretary, Mary Hoyt. 

Did Radiation Kill Stars? 
LONDON (UP!) — The cancer deaths of John Wayne, 

Susan Hayward, Dick Powell and Agnes Moorbead may 
have been caused by radioactive fallout from an atom 
bomb that exploded In the Nevada desert In 1903,two 
London newspapers suggested. In addition, the London 
Sun and Daily Express said Saturday, other performers, 
Ow production crew and members of an Indian tribe hired 
as extras also developed cancer. 	 + 

The reports linked the deaths of the stars to the film 
"The Conqueror," which they made là 1904 on location In 
St. George, Utah, a town covered with radiation by an 
atom cloud called "Dirty Harry" that blew across the 
Nevada and Utah deserts after an atom-bomb test In 
Nevada on May 19, 1903. + 
+ Scientists said the test left a radioactive atmosphere 
over St. George that was more radioactive than that left 
by the Hiroshima Bomb. 

Grain May Be Dumped 
+ 	By United Press Iateruatteul 

Midwestern farmers, Increasingly pressed for grain 
storage because of a month-long grain millers strike, face 
the possibility pact of the grain crop will have to be 
dumped.  

Governors In Minnesota, the Dakotas and Nebraska 
predict mulUmllIiondollar losses If the strike in the twin 
ports of Duluth. Mina., and Superior Wis., Is not settled 
soon. 

Some 581 grain handlers are on Milks at .1gM elevators 
In the two ports. Their walkout effectively shids down the 
third largest agricultural port In the cosudry. Although 
some pain ships rew'sk In tim harbor, mod farmers are 
not sending their grain to port and are being forced to 
resort to ground storage. 	 + 

M.aslu Incidents Drop 
ATLANTA (UP!) — Federal health officials have said 

that the number of reported cases of measles during the 
first six mouths this year have dropped almost 81 peced 
- the lowest In 'r.cord,d&S. history." 

Tim NMINmI Ceder for Disease Co" rspwted 
the 	frcm2I,U2inIhefltMhSO11!7s 

to I$,* this ysar was appsiudly th. result of a national 

	

campaign to ,lon"s4e domestic souras 	eslw. Of m, 
• 
— in recorded V.a hidiry," the CDC said in Its . 

sititty and Modality Weekly Report. 	+ 

+ lad Image' For Therapy + 

QgCAGOt UPI) —S mA181WSpi*dk a bed 
Image ol slsct,ssbsck thqp, says the Jearsal of the 

'A&psicalAoclMIOf. + + 	1JeurnM'1Aug. lilasisi says the therapy 1111101011111111   
.sct1vernldi 	ld*MfIifI 	j4fl 
serb a 	sam. that It is thflstald with elhinetISi 
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When Doubts 

the facility on Its First Street site If his group gains Around Itythg by various groçs seeking to gain 
operating control of Seminole Memorial Hospital Is 

9 .0mah. 
w#rway and will 	WbY the end O1the 
summer. 

The Seminole Board of County Coenanlaalaners 
will likely make a decision on the matter before the 

[. 	'1 
 

budget is finalized In Se$.mber, 
Already the president 	of Florida 	Hospital, 

Marclian J. Blair has sea a latter to each of the 
county cosnmisaloners and a number of Seminole 
residents stating the merits of his ogwtlon. 

Apparently aware of the dorm of a1ticIw which 

The Clock followed on earlier recommendation that the 
hospital be moved out of Sanford, Mardian stated In 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS his letter that Florida Hospital officials would keep 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 6,1979-4A 
to radiation near Bikini Atoll In the 1950's led to his 
cancer. 

According to Peters, two of the men say they have 
not suffered signs of adverse health since leaving 
the service. The third man, he said, has contacted 
officials near his home in Daytona to explore the 
possibility of filing a disability claim with the 
Veterans Administration. 

Bob French, chairman of the Seminole Board of 
County Commissioners, was ilded in satisfactory 
condition following his operation to correct a broken 
jaw. 

It's not too likely French enjoyed some of the get-
well gifts he recived, such as the pack of bubbiegum 
sent from a fellow worker. 

Blair further stated In his letter that present 
employees at SMH would be retained and that their 
Insurance and retirement benefits would not he 
jeopardized if the Seventh-day Adventists assume 
control. 

John Peters, Commander of the Sanford chapter 
of the Disabled American Veterans, says three 
former servicemen have told him they were close to 
atomic tests and may have been exposed to 
radiation. Peters said their disclosure came about 
following a July 13 article about an area man suf-
fering from cancer. The man believes his exposure 

Are Compounded VIEWPOINT 
w 	 VIEWPOINT 

	

Most Americans applauded 30 months ago when 	
. 	

6ct 

	

the House of Representatives appointed a corn- 	: 	
f Is 

	

mittee to investigate unanswered questions about 	 ,. Misusing the assassinations of President John F. Kennedy •. 
and the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Only disap- 
pointment, however, has greeted the committee's 

-• 	 y 'our . The Whole r 	which is so speculative and lacking Inre" - 	 - 

corroborative fact that it only deepens the 
mysteries it sought to dispel. 

	Rig h+ .
Ambiguities continue to surround the two 	 I I I 	

Concept  murders that shocked tht world. There are reasons 

	

edough why 80. percent of Americans belie" that 	 Bywa=M 	
ByDONGRAFF 

.-' .!! 	 .Dlacrlmlnatloncom 	
ked 

es In many forms-race, 	 7 	Constitutional government luc 	out in 

	

Kennuy S iuer, ' Harvey Oswald, was u e.O. a 	
religion, sn, natioral origin, age, conspiracy and that 70 percent believe that James 	di .It can omur who you try to vds,rentor 	 Congress the other day. 

	

Earl Ray assassinated King in concert with others. 	buy a home, get a job,a bank loan, a credit card, 	• 	 The House of Representatives rejected a 
Jul Alai 	 move to restrict school busing In the guise of an or try to go to school 

	

Presumably the House Select Committee on 	- Not all discrimination Is Illegal or tesfair. 	 amendment to the Constitution. 
. 	 ci 	e present and voting may have Asass1nations did all the things it ought to have , But  	has aaclntdmof laws th EDUCATION WORLD 	 the cialissuew whether busing of 

	

dOne. It. conducted 5,000 interviews and took 	is years to protect fa 	who  whO are 	
students is an effective and-or acceptable means 

	

testimony from 300 witnesses. The public hearings 	discriminated against because of certain • 	• 	of achieving racial balance in the public schools. 

	

take u115 volumes. A.4 mfflintas the ost 	
•MRWU Ad, the 10 Voting Rights Act, the W 	eet The Energy   C r is is 7bey were wrong. What was really at stake 

pens 	
Age Discrimination In Employment Act On 195$ 	 properly used as a vehicle to .ettle details of 

	

In the end It found only that members of 	Civil Rights Act, the 1973 Riltabthtatkn Act 	
By PA1ICIA MeCOIIMACK 	"Who needs more paperwork?" was

public policy that 
 c

ould and Should be deter- 

	

organizedzed crime "probably" conspired to 	. Mod federal agencies have some civil rights 	 un d.eatMa Editor 	 superintendents' reaction, 	 The temptation is strong whenever a question 

	

assassinate President Kennedy and that a second 	responsibilities. All federal agencies, for The easy pad of  
coming to t. 	the 	Eileen Cooke, Washington representative of ol great public sensltivfty, Such asbuaing, resists gunman was involved This finding was based on . example, that give aid are charisd with bSIfl$ energy crisis on the scboolfrent: 	 the ALA, said recycled paper ls the maetllkelyto easy resolution through the conventional 

	

1aatmnlc interpretation of a single tape of a radio 	sure that aid Is not used In a dlacrtmlnatory way. 	Uiwcrswthg every other light bulb. 	turn brittle In the -higher heat. Paper with rag channels to seek a constitutIonal shortcut 

	

'' universally ac"ted 	The Equal Employment Opportunity Cot 	The hard pert: almost everything else, 	content, the lead. 	 But such a course Is Illusionary at best and ce ransrno1 	not 	,,Y 	mission focuses on jobs Th. Health, Education 	
£ 	 talks with 	"If you put a Congressional Record on a 	gy damaging to a system of government and former texas uuv, dWW U. uflflauy, 	was 	and Waifare Department s Office for avu school siçerIs*.ndents from 50 dates attending windowsill, you will see what I mean," Cooke 	has functioned well for close to two cen 

	

riding with President Kennedy and who bears 	ijgig isa entl.dl,crlmination ilincY ID 	
the 38th amual Smçerinteadssds Work Confer- said, talking about the library problem. 	tunes now. 

	

scars from one of the bullets that struck the 	education and health fields 	 eace at Teachers College, ColeenMa University. 	"It will turn brittle before long." 	 The important point about the Constitution Is 

	

ident has said he is convinced that Oswald 	whatabout your specific cosnpl'1'sts?, 	1 mod tmlqus problem belongs to James I. 	As for the need to file for an exemption from that it Is a statement of fundamental principles alone fired the shots. 	 Whit If you think you've got a x Rolvabsugh, s erk*ijidsnt, Northbrook School the Department of Energy, Cooke 	upon which the American society Is constructed. lintlon cninnlnjj because your company District no in flui'oli 	 "Talk about a waste of energy! 	 Details of the application of those principles to As to whom It believes conspired with Oswald, 

	

the at 62 and doesn't lit 	Allthsdidrlddto's.ols-titalofflve-went 	For really practical ways to cut energy con- specific problems have been left to be deter- committee is silent, suggesting only that the
men

retire wtil age  85? 	 op within the led 10 year., Náe contain' a swnptlon the superintendents recommended gj 	the times and & natances require. 

	

JItice Department pursue the investigation to 	 window. Each Is alrndWonet 	 energy audits. During an audit, energy leaks are pj and brevity have been the Con- f1d out 	 What if you've been barred from gitting a 	How toeden ybin,obsyth Preddent's spotted. 	 stltutlon's great strengths, Imparting a credit cord because you're a woman? 	idiot to keep the temperature at 7$ degrees and 	Some school districts mandate the checks. MY flexibility that has enabled It to adapt to a con- 

	

imilarly the committee concluded cryptically 	
What you'rea form wo er keep all the kida from feeling like they're In ,a district wanting help Is advised to ask the local stantly changing society with very little- 

	

has that there was evidence but i 	direct proof' LUSt 	 y because.you've been active In a sweatlas. That, In &N 	is Is Roheabsugh a utility company. Pa 

	

1W belter p" 	 Mallard Berry" , superintendent of Port IA; lia"awat- 	 I" viJillififift, 	 Encrust! 	Constitution with lf. 
going over the buildings 11196 so many 	said an energy died showed: 	 limited 	 that A report so based upon hearsay and so lacking in 	What If you're biack saw a home advertised worms. They hope to retrofit the schools to 	-A building with a swimming pool used 95 PuuuC? 	not only 1 

effective in solid evidence to illuminate its conclusions does no 	In a Detroit stturb, wanted to buy It end for 	 by 	 bt 	uvutY1,4IIatn,L particularly service to the cause 1 justice. It is unfOrtunate that 	scene mysterious TSMOD COQIda't - iVlfl though 	Many school districts have one or two win- 	-7% least amount of energy was used by a Prohibition is the 
	example, an at: this costly and time-consuming inquiry has coin- ' You had the money? 	 dowies schools. They cans Into vogue as ar- building put up In 1$V2. "One thing I know about 

to* to leiislate through the Cuistitution that pounded rather than clarified the nation's doubt 	What It you're an 1rw4& barred frn young chiteds decided schools with n windows would this winter," Berry said. Schools aren't going t 	
had be written out again within a few years. It ...A 	• 	 tribal 	 elthhiI, the broken window problem, 	be overheated and the kids will wear sweaters. 	 I. 

confusion. 	 - 	
The edict keep thermostats sat Idegnou 	fk. 	 .1 	A 	 L... 	115UII 	im.iC W 	 energy savings 	 - 	as bad examples - - 	 . 	What if you're a high school girl seeking $0 	

cument by two now- 
on hat days, meanwhile, gives the sapsrth- schools: meaningless 	-y. 

	

an. moray for college as a New E1li1d 	 over books In school libraries 	-Picking children up at central bus dope - 

- newspaper carrier and the circulation manager The sam. short circults to the nervous system instead of at their front doors, 	 There might be some question as to trw 

Right 7 Live won't hir. gltls? 	 d$ kespurs ci books in pabik and college 	-Malciug It a rule all children med , 	. necessity of a few other constitutional additIons 
Theu.rerI.Icaees There aremanymers Um*  mile to 1% miles to 	hool bus stop. 	-of recent years, but on the whole the basic The us, Civil iugi*a C,nmmiI 	h 	The reason: books are bud peseirved at Ilto- 	What abed changing the school hours and docwne,4 has been handled with care over the 

	

_ 	
publishell a free boddet 	 95 AN111M MO UM COW dpaper Marts cal.s. say putting Ina fourhday school week Years and Is Mill something of a wonder as such 

	

has, been ordered into the International effort to rescue the 	
how to complaint It's wAkM -Vdft Unk 	~ gets beyonid that or doft down School during the winter months statements of national fundamentals go. s 	to siorc. Your au iugia" and Includea Seventy'slgi* degrees piiitiv,ly beds the book to Uznlnate high heating costs and use of scarce Compared to the multi-volume - and frequently 

	

thousands Cd Vlstnaw.eu host people packed In Morm.tossd 	sections on: 	 . pepir mod irlerM1ci uds in. 	 fuel? 	 rewritten sa they become outmoded - con- boats In the Somgh, Qna Sea. 	
- How and what to file a 
 _____ 	 What's m4re1 C01111140111000Nod to develop mold 	Far fetched? 	 dit4*lcns of many ether nations, It Is brief to the 

	

wbm 61 &; twepsirdsm are kept where 	Not necessarily. 	 P" of being hconic. '~ft refugees, vibo Are OWN &Wwasl Asla'st an wWrAdd(l 	- Distinctim bdwm 	
was am" P1  Cadw TMO W= - 78 in rmuner 	The four4lsy school day is being put Into effect AM ON r* oils,= &.6odb. have no plm to Tba@sra*W1A 	COW, sxrellgloor W Origin 	ad 67 is wida. 11118 Was POVW by librarians -by -am commmay coftes in California. To 	TIM WAdim of racial balance In the schools Malaysia oft ba" bear towed back, =i~e in * , 

	
plaid SIX bools 	 a 	at. 80,' 11104M or. ieiea 	 aW busing have been dragging through the at ww" 0160 in $so CK41me. 	Mau more emdent use of gasoline. and many *owL 	 C41360111) N 

 me search Cd lossly waters Is en 	 to 	- 'ipaclal clrcimduces" each as meld dulipd viMer. Thi beat "aged 	Some conferences are conducted over the results. Desegregation and racial balance have 
century raw. No on is rm* satisfied, with um 

immediate bantam crisis. The ultbsa$e solution lght of 	diacrlmlnitlon sired by Mwlcta 1P 	 ___ 	 phone, .venb( ''es are being trimmed M ed yet been achieved on aiy'tgpI'Ica4 scale the nç$thq refugees from J 	 f5gigfl, 	dIQ,I 11,4 9sr555 and military $INI*it 	The ASNIOS lAb, p MNdutlos, 	"1N1U 	I( compacted ° 	 and thur. Is growing d. that t cam be and bees esu In Geneva Man intiraitlonal can(orsos pledged $0 	
A' 	of law guldes an 	

aMluI d.eII'' as 	. abed_tperdais and units - u threeboir lecture Instead of these go
M" 	of the 	WWI hemehas 	

- 	 frH4U. d h0vifto choice In 

13800111111".  ______ ___ 

ru 	a 	 4Iua. Presided, tir h 	 rethepe a lot on the schoolfrants before the year 

	

as, offered to rw.ttIe 166,085 a year.' 	
' U you wast lbs 	nn's free beeb1s1, 	ía irked library 	a 	lbs Is 4 Md the United Slabs will seed $ dslegstlen 	 writ. PublIcatIons Division, UI. CIon as a!a,Lcr Iuu( med ft* ed terms and beg the 	Seine even talk about cutting oat parking 	 u mct ii incressin time racisi 

	

work oat ordsrli trander Cd lbS diduasot ......... .• 	

civil Itighte, Wi$i,, D.C., 39538, and 	. 111 1111 	 puril.'ep to 'iv. the 	pr1v4J,g for studonts In high 5ChOOl Ida - 	In many, primuiiy trsn scioeis, The boat 	plee provided the 	l of global 	era copy. 	 arbe.ldrlct'sUlwarpbeebo. 	 unlessdrlvtngtoschoolisanabeolgen.csagyl haveutromigwgtms,gstomke concern for human rtgMs,lhey seek only the 	to live.. 	 . 	 ... ... 	 - 

JACK ANDERSON 
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By MILTON RICHMAN 

Crenshaw, 

surrounded by traps. 
Crenshaw, hitting first , hit his tee shot in a trap at the 

right front of the green. Graham hit his about eight feet to 
the left of the cup and rolled in his birdie putt. 
The second place finish for Crenshaw, the fourth in a 

major championship in his seven-year pro career, added 
to his growing frustration. 

"I don't like second worth a damn," said the usually 
miidmannered Crenshaw. "Fm sick of finishing second." 

Rex Caldwell finished at 6-under 274 and won $25,000 for 
his third place finish. 

Ron Streck, who had a final round 68, finished fourth at 

	

- 	 1 was iurunae to get into tue playoff," said Crenshaw, 	i.iranam, wno came trom tour snots OU tue pace at the 	alive. 	 276, while Gibby Gilbert and Jerry Pate tied for fifth at. 
e 	 ays. 	s 	as 	Is 	ay... 	 "but when you lav a round like that in a major cham- 	start of the day to earn the 0,000 first prize. 	 Then came the deciding third, a 202-yard par-3, 	 278. Willie M •• This W H D 	

5,000 Cheer His Name 
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (UP!) - Willie Mays broke still 

another record. 	
- 	 uro eon Title 	 - - He had made the longed speech of his whole life and what's 

more, he was doing all right arid he wasn't stumbling or getting 	
. . 

lost at all. 	 I 	 OPENING UP 	 by Alan Mave 	 I M 	Inducted Into Hall Of Fam' 	I 	 . ays 	 0  

	

This was his day, the lay he was being e ahllj)ed in BaaoU' 	

. 	 Lopez 	I I 	 SEt'FR/ANO BALL(STERO5 ~ 	 By United Press International evident than it was Sunday Major League teams re Hall of Fame, and although he had not written out his remarks, he 
wanted to make sure he didn't f elan o hohad helped Il&.. 	

COO
. 	

- 	 PS, Then 	W/,W/tit 	 CANTON, Ohio (UPI) - when thousands of fans and invited to the funeral. Two-of 
during his literally fantastic 	

r. 

Ole 	
y 	areer ,,,th 	 an 	ERSTOWN, N.Y. throughout the ceremonies as baseball. I say this to you not gaiety and ce: onies honored 	"XiMe Mays could do It all," tds son, Bill, vice president of 	 MWARIZINW OR4*1Y, ,47,?Z, 60:r,O 	 Baseball star Thurman Munson friends turned out to pay their Munson's closest frien(Is on:the 

	

(UP!) - Willie Maya, the "Say the crowd cried out, "Willie .,. with hate. Forgiveness is by the presence of a record 2$ commented the 74-year-old the Philadelphia Phillies, who 	 YF/fl Aft %CottEC7o,/ncK,WCK,4f/b 	 will be buried today, but his last respects. 	 Yankees, Bobby Murcer ,and 
His eyes began misting as he irled to communicate 	Hey Kid" who wally loft 'CM Willie --- SAY ft," time WA everywhere." 	 Hall of Famers. 	 Durocher. "Nothing he did said his fadler's career could be 	 0 	 7,00 6;COR,r.ON~3 jF1R~7',47'Z,? 	 I,ou Piniella. %%ere expectoOki to 

	

I 	 ', //y ;W,f &q. 	memory will linger in this 	For four hours - two in V .. 
what this day meant to )j 	

exactly 	OF chewing during his again, praised his family, 	(The missing uniform 	The ninth player to be voted surprised me. I don't think I wnnieci up in one word, "in- 

	

,.4 ,#/Pi 	v(Iy6 )i7fb7 	northern Ohio city as long as afternoon and two at night - deliver short eulogies - ill  

	

*year career, left ,em puzzled friends, high school principal, seemed to be ft renk of lack into the Hall the first yew I* taught him anything. lb taught tegrity." Giles also was 	 .-. 

 
"I gave my life to bamball," he laid. the huskiness coming 

 
group or Win  through his voice 	

.: " 	1_~ ~ ORI,rl.*11 0&/Y W11~'YeR, 	there are boulevards, shopping they moved past his flower- Munson's inetnory. 
Sunday who he was Inducted former New Yost Giant owner of communication. ft was was eligible, Maya had a .3 me." 	. 	 responsible for strengthening 	 - - 	 /CFEdñ-P 	centers and athletic fields. 	draped casket in, appropriately St. from other teamet 

"You wet 
 

	

" solneone far back In the crowd Into beseball's Hall of Fame. and Manager Horace Stonebam pointed out dwhem he did lifetilm batting average, won Wilson set the National the authority of National 	 I 	
. 

 hollered t 	 ' 	
er 

	

With a crowd of 5,000 and Leo Durocher, respec- ask someone in the equipment two Most Valuable Player League record of 56 homers in League umpires and winning 	 . 	 - 
A L E , 	Old Course and the rest of 	after it like I normally do.

_____ 	/8oG, #F OiVtY 	for the New York Yankees who the Canton Civic Center. Many orre 	 New Y

VI/V Awlf*l af. /W 	Munson, an A11,Star catcher enough, the McKinley Room of pected to attend %%ere 	
'rk 

"No, I wasn't dwrt-changed," he came right back, firmly, 
cheaft his nam to the skies tively, and the fains. Then, he department for one, but no one awards, made 3,21 hits, played One MOW AnIll Ow mAJOrlesgue ftn other benefits. 	

England (UPI) - Nancy 	the pack all week. 	 The slowness bothered me 	
I 	f ; ~ ~ ~ if# 20 _ym f- 	was killed last Thursday in an knelt in silent prayer and fought Mets, pitcher Sparky Lyle of 

at every opportunity, Mays was suddenly expressed his in Uw front office.) 	 in 24 A114W Gludes, was third mark of 190 RBI for On Chicago 	 '.. OZP iy11f1VR /// 	airplane crash, is this city's back tears while others wept Convincingly. 	 Dick Yourig, sports editor of 	Lopez, as expected, won 	But it stopped there. The 	and usually it doesn't. 	 , 	 t~ 	 n- the Texas Rangers, outfielder 
Two men in Sunday's audience, sitting &part frogn one anotber formally received into the disappointment In 

ft current 	Mays ended do speech in a on the alkime Rd with go Cubs In 1930 and had a J07 	 her seventh tournament of 	New Mexican cracked her 	"As soon as I found out 	 . i , 	 I . 	
~w Iflolf1p Aw. 	most popular hero since the late openly as they offered cO Bobby Bonds of the Cleveland baseball abrine along with the 	 the New York Daily Nfts, and 	 4 , 	. 	/( 	I 	

President William McKinley dolences to Munson's wife Indians and pitcher Scott 

	

ownws of the San Francisco few seconds and ftn stood on homers &M was the greatest lifetime batting aveirage and 	 . 	" 	 ; 	 J( " because they happened to arrive at different times, were laid Hock Wilson, holder 
of two Giants because they didn't send 	 ta 	 career 	 plaque the late Tim Mumane, for 30 	the season and the 16th of 	drive fully 262 yards down 	what was wrong I felt 	 tv , " e 	

I 	 ~% the porch of the baseball library defend" ou older of his wis 0 244 	11110mem His 	 ~, 	 and already donations have 

	

especially protid of Willie Mays when he repilied as he did. One of 	 41f 	kf- \1 	 Diane and her three children, N of am pme's most Imposing him a uniform (Or Presentation with Commissioner Bowie not of all time. 	 was accepted on behalf of the years baseball editor of the 	her spectacular twoyear 	the middle of the fairway, 	better and that gave me an 	 A 	I 	I 	 started pouring in to build a Tracy LyTin, Kelly and Michael. 
I IcGregor of tile Baltimore 

the men was Horace Stonehun, the Giants' former owner, and at 
records, and Warm Giles, who to Um Hall. 	 Kulm holding up the wdom 	The composite offensive Wilson family by his son Boston Globe, received the J.G. 	career Sunday, but stopped 	punched her 7-iron to 15 	advantage because I felt I 	 . I I 	 hr All 157041CIERV~ 	tribute to his memory. 	 More than 200 floral arrange- Orioles. other was Leo Duracher, who used to manage them, and both had 
capped 50 yftn a a baseball 	"I am deeply Wet "M San given him by the New York player, Mays also ranked Wird Robed, who said, ,,This day Taylor Spink Awards for 	a few heartbeats in the 	feet and sank the putt for 	Was going to play the last 	 / 	 cap/.Op 60W~4 	A monument, which stands as inents - some with baseball of major conmrn to the 

come across the country to be with Willie on his day. 	
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executive by serving a record Francisco Giants didn't send Mets for presentation to the on the all-time lid in total will be long runambered by me distinguished service to base- 	process 	 an eagle-3, w 	 few es we 	 CW 'V 	 the city's landmark, once was gloves attached to them 	' mke s as the physical 
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n'or 	,i 	erected in memory of McKin adorned the McKinley Room status of Munson's wife,who 
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Mays, who had grinned didn't we fit. I gave my life to day mar 	Is 	WA End 	 guished broadcading. 	 carding rounds of 68, 69 and 	and the winner's check of 	because I hit my drives so 	 Lmbl I 	\1 /7*#VZ/IP 
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even a street, would All-Star hung above Ns casket. tragic amident. 
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with ease 	 round of 75 gave her a 	"My driver got me into a 	- -' 	 / 	 next few weeks. 
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general direction he was too when he first 	 - .'
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brou& him up to the Giants from the minors miginggy. 	F1111", 
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 "To me he was another father" u. 	
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problem, bed say 'What do you need, i? You can have IL' II. 	V 1. 	 ') • V1 	 you, 	•VW IS 	 gear 	
Pemmican 	 400 100 	5* Louis S. ChIcego 4, 2nd 	3Arano Andre 	 460 2Arano Pradera 	620 0.40 	TenthRace, A. 6.16 T 31.31 	Fifth Race, D, %, T. 39.21 	1 BO Ruffian 	1120 620 3.90 	i 	i.jrv I 

was my backbone." 	 . 	 . - 
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, Mays also said be I'didn't play my bEU1, his Isd two yam with 	 1.i . . . . . 	. 	 1 	710 UOM wen' 11110 001 	man ed to finish Ow event as 	 Now York 4, Montreal 2, lit 	 Third Game 	 Seventh Game 	6 Sand Caper 	 4.60 1 G.R.Joan 
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"Just as I started my backswing, I kind of woke up to 
what was going on and I hit a dreadful tee shot." 
The shot went over the green into some deep rough and 

he left his first chip shot short. He then chipped four feet 
past the pin and missed his putt. 

"I felt very confident about that putt," said Graham, 
"but I hit it 12 inches by. I said to myself, 'My God, what's 
going on here.' I had to regroup." 

Crenshaw, who has finished second in four of his last six 
starts and picked up $40, Sunday, looked like he would 
wrap up his first major title on each of the first two playoff 
holes. But Graham sank pressure putts on both to stay 

and double bogey the final hole for a 65- well my 
hat's off to David." 

Graham, the 33-year-old Australian and nine-year 
veteran of the U.S. professional tour, was near perfect 
through his first 16 holes on the 7,014-yard Oakland Hills 
Country Club course, which was brought to its knees for 
the first time in its 61-year history. 

But he had to scramble for par on the par-3 17th after 
catching a bunker arid then came the near-disastrous tee 
shot on the 18th. 

"It didn't hit me until I got to the 18th tee," said 

Graham S*in* ks Pressure Putts To Win PGA Playoff 
By GENE CADDF 
UP! Spurts Writer 

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (UN) - Even Ben Crenshaw 
had to admit David Graham deserved to win the 61st PGA 
Championshp. 

Graham, who took a twostroke lead to the 18th tee, 
double-bogeyed the final hole and was forced to go three 
extra holes before beating the hard-luck Crenshaw In 
sudden death. 

Both finished the regulation 72 holes with 8-under par 
272s, Graham shooting a closing 5-under 65 and Crenshaw 
a 67. 
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Junior League all-stars are 
In West Palm Beach 
competing in the first 
round of the Florida Junior 
Major League State 
Tournament. A complete 
report is in Tuesday's 
Evening Herald. 

featuring youths 11 and 12 
years old. 

Box scores of the tour-
nament are slated to ap-
pear In Tuesday's edition of 
the Evening Herald. 

Meanwhile, the Sanford 

double-elimination. 
The Seminole Pony 

League all-star 
representatives finished 
second this weekend In the 
Bronco State Tournament. 
Fort Worth took first place 
in the date tournament 

played beginning at 6 and 
8:30 p.m. at the Five Points 
field. 

The tournament, 
featuring youths 13 and 14 
years old from Alabama 
and Georgia, will be 

p.m. lit the league's con-
cession area, according to 
Delbert Wilks, vice 
president of the league. 

On Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and possibly 
Friday games will be 

Semi*n 
The Seminole Pony 

Baseball League kicks oil 
regional tournament play 
with a banquet tonight at 
its field at the Five Points 
Complex at Sanford. 

The banquet begins at 7 
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Woodstock,: .10 Years Later, Generation In Transition 
(C&allesed Fries Page 1A) 	 exactly the way' It had been planned for us," he said. - 	Massachuseits, and retired after two montho' use when the engine the nation apart. 

	

ntechanlzaticm of society. I don't want to do everything from my 	Macomber enjoys his current lifestyle, which keeps him busy. 	blew. 	 . 	 "Their view of lbS $tVdSIstI In the 1N was that they were all 

)V set." 	 "I don't have to eat my lunch at exactly noon. I do something 	After VISTA, long-haired Plank worked as a dishwasher, radical and wild," Baldwin said. "What they don't appreciate are 

Before the weekend was over, Woodsiock became more than a 	because I really enjoy it, not because I have to.". 	 janitor and teacher before going to law school. He has been on the the more resporitb1e and moderate backbone of the protest 

	

music ev4. It was a social phenomenon that caught mainstream 	He hopes to be making pottery "until I'm 80,11! last that long. 	Legal Services staff for four years. 	
movement of the 'I. They really don't mderstand the sense of 

	

ArnJrlca offguard by bringing widespread drug use Into the open. 	"I try to give a person as good a deal as he can get anywhere. 	Plank feels his political views haven't changed much thehot ontrage that had built i. Thoy were only aware of the tail end of 

David Birnes was waiting to enter college when he and some 	High quality and low prices. That's just not around today. A lot of 	10 years. Bethought then, and believes now, that the people are In the war." 

	

Wellesley, Mass., friends made the trek to Be". They bought 	people have low quality and high prices. So I have to do something a struggle for the right to control their liv!s. 	 The Woodstock Generation Is gone. Its costribidlon, or lack of 

	

tickets fo the festival, which were never collected as the crowd 	different." 	 The people's struggle, Plank said, is more against big business 	It, Is In the eyes of the beholder. 

exceeded promoters' expectations and gats came down. 	The Woodstock Festival also brought a new spiritbStWSSfl than against the government. "The giant corporations control 	
One who had food memories from start to finish was Yugur, 

now deceased, who allowed the event to be held on 0 acres of his 
Now a lawyer with &Manchester, N.H., firm, Barnes, V, said 	people of different lifestyles and viewpoints. Some came Well country," he said. 

Woodst&k was his first exposure to open use of drugs. 	prepared with camping gear and food. Others had just the Clothes 	Plank and other festival veterans said efforts by two different 	 - 
"I don't think I'd ever seen it In school. It wa' kind of an eye- 	on their backs and a few pennies to their names. They were forced 	 - 	 ,,We were treated more politely than any group of visitors that 

opening experience," he said. 	• 	 to share what little they had. 	 mee," YYaw said after the visitors departed, to the relief 

He went on to Trinity College and Cornell University Law 	Local volunteers were airlifted to the site to provide medical 	'I feel the values of Woodstock 	of his neighbors. ___ 	 ____ 

School and feels he has become more conservative since his days 	services. sores donated food. People in the nearby resort town of 	 "If a half-million people could two such adverse conditions - 

of living at home and boycotting the barbershop. 	 Monticello prepared 30,000 sandwiches which were hellc'ptered filled with the possibility of disaster, riot, lootlijand catastro

,-Then, I had a faith in government as a solver of problems that 	

phe 

to the festival site. 	 will got passed on to my kid' - 	_ into three days of made 	peace, then perhaps then i5h0pe 

	

I don't have now," Barnes said. "Too much government Is a 	One-hundred members of the Hog Farm were flown In from the 	 that If we join with them, we can turn adversities that are the 

	

problem. As a lawyer, dealing with federal regulations Is really 	group's Taos, N.M., commune to provide security and cam- 	 problems of Ainsrtca today Into a hope for a ftbW and more 

frustrating. I'm sure the Vietnam War had some effect." 	mwücatlons. They also set up free kitchens for those without food. 	promoters to hold a Woodstock II this swnmer failed from more - peaceful fiture." 

	

His biggest memory of Woodstock was the cloudbursts that 	Hog Fm leader Hugh Romney, who still goes by the namethan lo(l opposition. 

	

turned the entire site "into a big sea of mud" and taxed the 	Wavy Gravy, says Woodstock, more than anything, "was the 	• They said times have changed, and the magic ingredients - a 

	

patience of festival goers. "We'd had enough at that point," he 	concept of caring and sharing. We always used to say about what 	war, psychedelic drug popularity, and turbulent times - can't be 

said. 	 went on at W000ck that there's a little bit of heaven In any 	duplicated. 
John A. Macomber, now a 33-year4)ld East Hartford, disaster area." "I'm afraid it might be run by McDonald's or Kentucky Fried 

	

potter, was an unemployed draftsman when he and four friends 	His iie 	commune OW1e has moved to Berkeley, Calif., where 	Chicken as a promotional gimmick," Flank said. 
And the outspoken activI4s that brought about Woodstock were 

crowded into a Volkswagen Beetle and drove to the festival. 	room and board are free for anyone who stops by. The Hog Farm  
"Everybody seemed to be feeling good about each ° 	 also rims a t eplone answering service and farms organic table 	replaced by a new generation of job seekers. 

what was going on," Macomber recalls. "Of course, lots of us 	grapes in the Mojave Desert. 	 Today's youth of festival age were toddlers when the United 

were under altered states of mind, so who knows what It really 	Spirits weren't dampened by the drizzle that beast the festival. 	States first got Involved in Vietnam In the early 1N, and barely 

was?" 	 The communication team kept the crowd cool by telling them to into their teens In the early 170s when it pulled out of the war. 	
. 

	 The 
Medical personnel and reporters on the scene estimated $0 to 	act as a whole, and that they were gpibfrig history. 	 David Baldwin, a government professor at Dsrbuosdb, says too 

_ 	 ____ 	
- many 1 today's students don't remember the way the war ripped 	

Reason 
"&eakfast In bed for 500,000," Wavy Gravy shouted from the _______________________________ 

'V.ry widespread dissatisfaction 	stage to announce Uw Hog Farm's kitchen was open for the day. 
Nick T$ik, then a .yew.o1d state trooper, remembers beW AREA  DEATHS 

; 

	 * to Bethel for eight hours and staying four days. 	_______________________________ 
11 	with the way government was 	-'r, from Reneselser, N.Y., was dispatched to Bethel to 	 . 	 • 	

. 
Whydirect traffic, an exercise that proved futile. "Cars were standing 

AM for 30 miles," he said. 	 NELTA HOLI'ZCLAW 	He was born in County Cork,-  

operating In this country, 	 • prkne job was to but people for drugs, but after a couple 	Nelta Holtzclaw, n of Ireland, and moved to 

	

Hineaville, Ga, died Thursday. Longwood in 1970. He 	Having feelings I, one of the things that 
days, if we tried to do that, we'd starve. The kids had ft food. 

 

percent of the people at Wooddock were smoking marijuana 	They gave us shelter, fed us, look care of 	 - 	
She was a former resident of previously lived In Chicago. He 	makes us human . . - and our feelings need 

the weekend, and up 1o50 percent were using stronger drugs. 	' 	had 	LhITtJ and ties off and 	walking g 	 Live Oak, Fla. 	 was a retired trUCk dFlVSf 	 to - be expressed. On. of the reasons for 

	

LW and other hallucinogens were plentiful. For the our gm showing. And the kids were good. I never had any 	Survivors Include five sons, 	He was a member of the St. 	funeral service Is to enable family and 

Pot, 
numbers involved, the problems were limited. Medical teems q hni th walking around and talking to them," Tellaka said. 	J.B. of Lake Mary, Edward Of Augustine Catholic March . In 	friends to express their sorrow at a time 

reported 797 drug incidents. Seveity4wo people needed medical "By the doing day we were on a first-name basis. 	
HInesviule, Newton of Orlando, 	ay, the American 	of loss. 

attention, 28 requIred medication over the three-day festivaL 	 now a restaurant owner, feels Woodstock 	Ray of Maitland and Frankle of [4551011 Pod 53 In Sanford and 

There were two deaths from overdoses. A third youth was killed 	made people realize that all yowl kids were not all 	Lake Mary; two daughters, the Ililnigiders. 

when his sleeping beg was run over by a tractor In a muddy, crazY drunks and dn addicts. They went to hear the music. 	
Bernice Barfield of St Mary's - Survivors Include his wife, 	 .. - - 

Beverly Cairo. garbage-strewn field. 	 'in the city of New York on any given night there would be 10 	Ga., •nd Ann !.argent of Julia, of the home; three 

fl 	&hlldren 	 of Chicago, Mrs. Judy Zaringof 	 GRAMKOW - 

SNA 
"It wasn't a place where you could really get into the music. tunas the amount of problems," Tell," hllls, Fla.; two brothers, daughters, Mrs.  

There were so many people and so many things happening," 	Bruce Plank, 30, of Salt Lake City, now is a lawyer for Utah great.grandchlldrei. 	Los Altos, Calif., and Mrs. 
Macamber said. " 14WIt was a very new space for us- to be under the Il Services, an agency representing poor people who can't. 	Funeral services will be held Katideen Joplin of Virdon, DL; 	 FUNERAL HOME 

influence of various drugs, to be out there loose, seeing all those 	afford to hire attorneys. 	 Monday at 4 p.m. at - the seven grandchildren. 	 130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 

people." 	 Ten years- ago, he was a VISTA volunteer ID WoiSTfl Baldwin Funeral Home, 	Funeral mass will be 	 SANFORD. FLORIDA 
r 

Macomber had just gone through a divorce and was d*ing 	Maduasetts. For a test rim, Plank and his comrades took i Altamonte Chapel. 	celebrated Wednesday it 10 	 TELEPHONE 322.3213 

with his parents when he went to the festival. He said the times 	gouanantpurchaaed school bus used for their tutoring project 	 a.m. and rosary will be recited 	 WILLIAM L GRAMKOW 

were "pretty beneficial" although he later spent 18 mobild In jail 	and painted It red, white and blue. 	 FRANK J. CAUAIIAN 	at 8:45 p.m. Tuesday. Both will 
au an LW charge. 	 They irbded the name of a bogus rock group - 'Frankly 	Frank J. Ci11'hn, 90, of be held at the Buena Funeral 

	

Reflecting on Woodstock and the past 10 years, the redhaired Dankly and The Seven Uttle All.Amerlcans" - on the side, and 	Spring Hammock Trailer Park Chapel. 
potter says he was "antiwar and antl..lot-oMuff at the time. 	drove to Bethel. 	 In Longwood, died, Sunday in 	Burial will be In llIghfrMd 

"That was part of a revolution In our heads, not going along 	The bus was repainted yellow when they got back to Winter Park. Memory Gardens. 	 _________________________ 

- 
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GAMA Pilot Says Sometimes She 
TONIGHT'S TV 

(NON) 6:30 
(!)KUTANA 	 HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 

 
 EVENING 	 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	

(TUE) 
CD EVENING AT POPS (WED) 

6:45 	 f Feels Like A God In Her Machine MEETING OF MINDS (THU) 

() @) 00(12) NEWS 	 6:47 	 PANY (FRI) 

	

) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	j EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	 1:30 By ELLIE GROSSMAN 	YOU have to recognize your mechanic 	$24,0O0 to 	"Lorna Doone A young mans 
Special to The Herald 	limitations and those of 	

• •. •.., 	 $48,000). Spend $500 to 	plan to avenge his fathers 	 6:55 	 0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

	

NEW YORK (NEA) - 	your aircraft." You don't 	. • '•• 	 • 	'- 	 $8,000 to learn to tear apart 	death at the hands of a group 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	CD CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

	

and reassemble planes 	of thieves is complicated when 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	
KIT (TUE) 

	

Sometimes, up there, 	fly in bad weather if you're 	
.'.1. S*S.4Sf 	 and, "guaranteed you'll get 	ho falls In love with Lorna 	 €1) CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 

	

Karen Coyle feels like a 	not licensed to. You don't 
Doone. granddaughter of the 	 7:00 	 GARDEN (FRI) 

	

god in her machine. When 	try to stretch fuel. 

	

_______________________________________ 	a job," she says. "They 	
thieves' captain. (Part I of 10) 	2) 2) TODAY 	

2:00 

	

It's doing exactly what she 	You don't fly when you're only qualify about 3,000 	(R) 	 @) 0 MONDAY MORNING 	
THE DOCTORS 

	

airplane mechanics a year 	
6:30 	 (MON) 

	

divine and earth can't 	she never did, although one 	.' 

M 0 CBS NEWS reach her. 	 way she helped pay her 

wants, when the weather Is 	fatigued. Ms. Coyle says
'. 	 and, boy, does general 	 (j) 0 TUESDAY MORNING 	0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

	

That's because the money 	o ac N 	 0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 	FOOTSTEPS (TUE) 

	

aviation need them." 	 (TUE) 	 WMEDIX(MON) 

	

is better working on cars, 	) ViLLA ALEGRE (R) 	ING (WED) 	 fi) BLUEGRASS, BLUEGRASS 

	

_____~ year-old commercial pilot, 	ministration major at the 	
,. , 
	

. 

	 14)0 ThURSDAY MORNING 	(WED) 

	

flight Instructor and 	University of North Dakota 	•, _____ 	so lots of them switch. 	 (THU) 	 f) COOKIN CAJUN (THU) 
spokesman for the General 	was as a commercial pilot 	- 

I . 	 Still, all the pitching 	CU TIC TAC DOUGH 	 CD FLOWER SHOW (FRI) 

	

Aviation Manufacturers 	flying night air mall. She  
(1) 0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 

- 	 she's done In the last three 	GIN SEARCH OF... "Brain 	00000 MORNING AMERI. 	 2:30 

	

Association (GAMA) grins, 	also needed the money just ANOTHER WORLD Power" 	 CA 	 (1 2) years at flight schools,
0 JOKER'S 
 

WILD 	 SESAME STREET (R) 	14W) 0 GUIDING LIGHT She doesn't worry about 	to fly: so far it's cost her 	
. - / 	

colleges, etc., is working, 	GAZETTE 	 7:25 	 ) PHOTOGRAPHY... HERE'S 

	

failure as shp rises on the 	$3,700 to learn how, and to 	 says Ms. Coyle, blue-eyed, 	MACNEIL / LEHRER 	
TODAY IN FLORIDA 	HOW (NON) 

	

grond. There are answers 	accumulate the flying 	 S • 	blonde, horn In Montreal 	REPORT 	
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	ED ERICA (TUE) -• 	- •- 1' '. 

	

for failure in the sky and a 	bows and pass the FAA - 	. 	 ,• 	 . 	 - • .- 
. 	 and reared in Florida and 	 7:30 	 NEWS 	 f) 24 CARROTS (THU) good pilot, she says, always 	tests for a private pilot's 	 Connecticut. 	 (2)UARSCLUB 	 ED V.I. PEOPLE (FRI) 

anticipates than. 	 license (40 hours, night and 	Karen Coyle: "Eighty-six percent of air accidents 	
Each year there's been 	GD HOLLYWOODBOUARE8 	 7:30 	 300 

	

"A good pilot not only 	Instrument flying ratings); 	are caused by pilot error, so you have to recognize 	 0 THE NEWLYWED GAME 	(2) (12) TODAY
an Increase in the number 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

absorbs and utlixes 	a commercial license (250 	your limitations and those .of your aircraft." 	of student pilots, she says. 	(12) CAROL BURNETT AND 	CA 	 *1) ANTIQUES 

	

knowledge, but Is aware of 	hours); flight Instructor 	 So she's succeeding the 	FRIENDS Skits: "Wrong 	 8:00 

	

several things at once. 	.datus(300 hours); and the 	felt alert and my body 	piloting an air ambulance, 	- way her mother taught her 	Number." "Saturday Night.' 	14)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(4) ($ MA'SH (R) 

	

What's going on outside, on 	1,S00hours, and ratings, for 	adjusted to little sleep and 	a corporation's jet or a 	to. "She was very goal- 	"The Recital. "Vacuum 	OVER 	y 	 ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
SaIesman. 

	

the instrument and engine 	an air transport pilot's 	lots of coffee." 	 helicopter at off-shore 	oriented. Well, why not be 	I) DICK CAVETT Guest 	 8:25 	 4:00 

	

panels, If there are any 	license, the highest, which 	She may feel more 	drilling sites; spraying 	the best you can? I believe 	Jonathan Miller. (Part 1 of 2) 	(2)TODAY IN FLORIDA 	2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

	

41 	correction to be made, 	she's getting. 	 fatigue now, traveling two 	crops or taking infrared 	in the Peter Principle but I 	(R) 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	14) THE GONG SHOW (MON. 
WED.FRI) 

	

and what to do If the engine 	Back to fatigue, though. 	or three weeks a month, 	photographs of the land so 	won't settle for my level of 	 800 	 © NEWS 	
(4)0 RAZZMATAZZ (TUE) goes right now." . 	 "A commercial pilot can't 	mostly In commercial 	wildlife conservationists 	Incompetence until it's 	2) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	 8:30 	

. 	 0 BEWITCHED (MON. WED- 

	

What to do, too, If a door 	fly more than eight hours 	planes where "I have no 	know If the herds need food 	proved to me It Is my 	PRAIRIE The town bigot Is 	CI) (12) TODAY 	 FRI) pops opeit as one did once 	out of 24," she says. "I was 	control and don't like It." 	for winter, 	 level," she says, jaws set. 	accused of setting fire to 	00000 MORNING AMERI. 	0 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

	

. 	when she had three Ian- 	at school from 8 a.m. to 3 	That's what the 37- ' 	 Depending, she says: 	She Intends to he 	Jonathan Garvey's barn and 	CA 	 ANIMALS 

	

dlubbers on board. "I 	p.m. and slept from 3 until 	member airplane corn- 	you can earn between 	president of a major air- 	assaulting Garveys young son. 	ED UUAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) 	(12) MAKE ME LAUGH 

	

, I 
	closed Ow door and calmed 	from Grand Forks, N.D., to 	do, to recruit general 

Pulled back the power, 	8 p.m. Then I flew mail 	panics of GAMA pay her to 	$7,000 to $60,000 doing that, 	craft manufacturing 	 9:00 	 EL) SESAME STREET(R)
(I)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	(2) (4) DONAHUE 	 4:30 , 	 taking off and landing at 	company like Mrs. Olive 	- Coach Reeves launches his 	0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 (1) MIKE DOUGLAS :-

46 
 the girl who was cryIng," 	Minneapolis and back, 	aviation personnel. They 	14,181 airports out of the 	Ann Beech, who she ad- 	own minority rights protest 	o MOVIE 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

	

she says. She employed 	getting In around 4:30 a.m. 	want the industry - all 	country's 14,500. The 	mires. "1 want the office, 	when Ricky Gomez Is forced off 	(12) DINAHI 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 

	

good judgment, the hardest 	I'd sleep for a couple of 	aviation outside military 	airlines use the other 319. 	the power , the money and 	the team because of low 	w NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 	(1.2) GUN$MOKE 

	

; 	thing to teach student 	hours and go to class or 	and airline - to thrive. 	Or, she says, you can 	the challenge," she says. 	Qrad U (R) 	 SPECIAL (MON) 
0 BASEBALL Regional CCV. pilots, 	 work as a flight instructor. 	They want 300,000 men and 	work on land In general 	"I love this Industry. 	 ED ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	 5:00
erage of Baltimore Orioles at 	(TUE) 	 ()THE BRADY BUNCH 

	

"Eighty-six percent of 	But If I didn't think my 	women to learn to fly by 	aviation, 	in 	"mid. 	There's a new Instrument 	New York Yankees; San Fran. 	ED BILL MOYERS' JOURNAL 	0 THE ODD COUPLE 

	

air accidents are caused by 	mind was awake, I'd never 	1980 and then, they hope, to 	management" starting 	and a new plane every day. 	cisco Giants at Los Angeles 	(WED) 	 ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 

	

Pilot error," she says, "so 	have flown," she says. "I 	qualify for sky jobs. 	around $16,000, or as a 	It's fascinating." 	 Dodgers. 	 ED JAMES MICHENER'S 
• 	 5:30 SON-THE LINE Guest Gov. 	WORLD(THU) 	 (2) NEWS ernor Bob Graham. 	 ED OPIUM (FRI) 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

9O0 	 9:55 	 (12) BEWITCHED 
(2)02) NBC MOVIE "Murder 	UPBEAT 	 ED OVER EASY 

. 
4 
All. Should Be Familiar With CPR 	 __ In Peyton Place" (1977) Ed 	

10:00 Nelsen, Dorothy Malone. Three 
small-town residents Inves 

'

tat 
DEAR ABBY: The letter nighti" 

from BLEARY-EYED AND 	He replied, "Thanks. I'll take 
11 ENVIOUS brought back case of It.. .and please don't 

memories. (BLEARY-EYED mention it to my wife when she 
couldn't sleep because the gets back. She's been out of 
newlyweds In the apartment town." 	- 
directly above her had a 	 BILL IN ROME 
squeaky bed. You 	 DEAR ABBY: A elderly man 
to come right out and tell the hadaieart attack aboard the 

ti- (2) CA $HANt*  
-* - 	 rsALL es-nes.av1an  

. 	
% 

:' 	

• DEPEND ON 	• US FOR
J . 

CM Is simple. Everyone 	DEAR ABBY: My bo)lrteld 	" 	 ' couple who formerly lived In 	$'TUCSO-S(M01) 	

A should be familiar with it, and 	and I decided to get married. 	their community uncover a plot 	ED ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
the 	procedure 	should 	be 	Neither of us Is very religious, 	to destroy the town (R) 
reviewed 	periodically, 	so we started looking for a 	(3)0 U'A'S'H The 	40771h 	 10:30 	 "7-"" 

Someilmes just taking the 	judge to marry us. I suggested 	Is sent Into a panic when Col. 	(2)02) ALL STAR SECRETS 
codrse Is not enough, 	asking a woman judge, but my 	Potter's mare disappears and a 	(4) LOVE OF LIFE 
LAZY 	AND ASHAMED 	IN 	boyfriend objected. He said he 	young Korean draft dodger 	0 WHEW) 

appears. (R) 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) ROANOKE 	 wouldn't feel "married" if a 	WHO DARED "ChrIs- i 	ESCAPE FROM DEAR LAZY: Thanks for an 	woman 	performed 	the 	topher Columbus" Thinking he 	 10:55 
ON CALS NE" 	 I 

INVESTMENT. 
S 

I 	
'I . 	' 	

• •.• 	. 	• 	• 	ç, ' 	. 	, 	S 	• 	- 	 S 

I'll, 	 If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 
" 	 : -; ' 	 Investment depend on us. Unlike other short term investments 
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11 our rate, o1. f return on the 26-week Money Market Certificate Is 
$ "1 	

, 	guaranteed and your deposit Is fully Insured up to $40,000 by an 
: ;:V 	agency of the Federal Government. 
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I. 

woman.) 	 same plane I was on just as 	• 	
, 	Important reminder, 	ceremony. 	wnar 	is 	your 	had discovered a quick way to 	 . 	-*vs. - 

When I was a bachelor, I 	was taxiing for take-off. An 	nothing to Increase his chances 	Readers, U a relative, friend 	opinion? 	 the East, Columbus named his 	 .11:00 

ambulance 	with 	paramedics 	of survival. In the panic, I 	or stranger needed emergency 	NO SIG IN SARANAC, N.Y. 	discovery 'The Indies." 	 (2) 02) HIGH ROLLERS 	PLAZA U 

directly above mine were 	FetO the terminal. 	supposed to do, and the other 	to do? Or to put It another way, 	afflicted with a bad case .1 old- 	(4)0 WICAP IN CINCINNATI couple whose bedenom was 	arrived within aacondg of our 	co"'t remember what I wait 	first aid, would you know what 
	DEAR NO: Your boyfriend Is 	9.30 	 0 LAVERNE £ SHIRLEY (R) 

- 
	 IF 

man knew even less than I did. 	If you were suddenly stricken, 	fashioned gender bias. i 	An advertising campaign to 	ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 
middle-age people who alter- 	I reIH&Sd than that It 	In short, neltlr one of us knew 	would.'t you hope that someone 	for your sake lt'i Dot Incurable. 	promote WKRP results In the 	 11:30 

stunning news that Venus Is a 	(2) 02) WHEEL OF FORTUNE naIad between keeping me 	been two furs Shies I 	what the h-we were doing! 	present would 	know bow to 	 fugitive from Justice. (R) 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	* awake 	with 	their 	noisy 	taken the CaTdiiC PU11flC1Y 	As a result, I have placed my 	administer CM? 	 Problems? You'll feel better 	1000 	 ED MISTER ROGERS (A) 
argimients amid their squeaky 	resuscitation COWlS. Frankly, I 	CPR Instructions with our 	I urp you to call your local It you get Ibeus off your chest, 	. LOU 	GRANT ___ 	

TIlES. KIDDIE 
bed. 	 couldn't remember all the 	utility bills, and every month 	Heart Association or the Red 	For a personal reply write to 	• 	 AFTERNOON 

I decided to tackle the 	I had planned to 	when my wife and I pay 	cress aid had out whea and 	Abby, Box 078$, Los Angeles, 	•Cs ot 	Witness" Lord 
*oblemsone aIatime. After 	refr 	y memory (lt'slnmy 	bills we 	review 	it. 	If an 	where 	classes 	In 	these 	Cal, 900. Please eacl.se 	Peter Wims.y unearths an 	 12:00 	 SHOW10AM 
week. of the 	squeaky-bed 	manual) but I never got wound 	emergency arises we will not 	III esavhig 	procedures 	are 	stamped, self-addressed ea- 	Important clue which produces 	c 	*uwoøo PLUS 	 a IPM 
disturbance, I saw the man in 	to it 	 feel so helpless. 	 available 	 velope. 	 an 	unexpected 	confession. 	(4) T)4( 	YOUNG AND THE 
W elevator, so I whispered 	Yesterday, a 	neighbor's 	 S 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 (Part 2) 	 RESTLESS 	 "ALADDIN £ HIS 

good night's sleep hi a, week 	Anrman and l did whatwe 
pal. Yaw aquaitky bed has bm could, but the victim died. 	Shades 	Can Be Washed 
discreetly, "I haven't hid a 	father had a heart attack. 	 - 	 111:00 	 SOUNEWS 	 MAGIC LAMP" SUAME STREET (A) 

ED DICK 	CAVITY Guest 	 12:30 	 P( )IIII. Jonathan Miller. (Part 2 of 2) 	(2) NEWS keeping me 	awake 	every 	Actually, we did little or (R) 	 (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	• i,w, 1793 5 	3fl121s 
110%" 	 st3O 
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POLLY 
UP FROM THE DEAR FOLLY - Just as one 	 - C RYAN'S HOPE 

HOLLYWOOD SOUARES 
of the readers did we purchased 	MORNING 	 100 	 DEPTHS an old Bible atan auction andit, 	 (2)112) DAYS OF OUR UVE8 
too, had a musty odor. I put 	 500 	 (4) MIDDAY 
ours In a plastic bag with some 	OTH1111111111 	 • THE YOUNG AND THE 	'i,s 
whole cloves, scaled the bag 	 RESTLESS 
and left It until the odor had 	 5:30 	 •AU.MYCHILDREN 	 PIRANHA 
disaPpeared. - DELORES 	 ED TO BE ANNOUNCED  

DEAR POLLY-I would ilke 
to know how tO clean white silk 
lampshades that have gold trim 
sewed on. TI. shades have 
turned yellow and It ois en-
tlrolytoomuchtoreplacethesn. 
-DOHISP. 
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lewd- 6 ask aboUt It 	delicate fabrics. Doak the 	DEAR FOLLY - I have been 
HrIde$tbeveitbe 	shadeupaadd.walntbesada, 	helped by so many of the 	 CLIP HERE (I) IA*.Y DAY 	 - - - - - -0190000019111111015      	IN 

dry c: 	will lobe 	the 	being sure It Is ceuspletely 	Polrdeii that I feel it Is time to 	•_ 
1111110111 out - just II. 69 and Immersed 	U... Rub my 	share one Of my own. During 	so 	I 	HEY KIDS _________ 	 _______ 	 I 

U 
uallakewelkwa.bingdl 	- 	- 	 • 	 topullonsandalslfonelsnot 

s.Yeurilkekdu hay 	itobbora ap.i. With a 	the hot sanznar days ltls hard CD POPI 11=0 TN COUN. 	 U 	ComeToThe 	 S 
- lure i geld trim *1114111111 	Repeat . 	- treatment 	wearbtgotocklngs. 1 find that 	omt w*ooeii ma. 	 En1ng Hrndd 	

• UL 	• 	 - 	
rubbing a 'mall amount of 	I" ' 	 I 

lbemdaeabedew 	 bottomofeachfoidmakes 	' 	 - I ___
Am Man 

	 (2) THE WUJURN IROTHI 

talcunipowder on the topand 	(2)NAIHVILL*ØNTHIROAO 	
'SUMMER'SHOWTIME 

veiyeketerIy) r.w lbs 	, s c.,.d, 	- 	 sandals slip on very easily.
M94 . 
	 I

Every 
 Ty Morp,g 	 . 

I 
hi and be 	 $0.1 lbs ezeiss water with a 	ELAINE 	' 	 4 
dlbishudiinuiwa Nd ml IflSLTinaitl.lMlsp 	DI'OLLY-Wháglase- 	 I 	ONLY 50' 	 - 	.. 	U 
ØsLP0lbt$gb.r uiardlhosbsdstraa.aad 	stoppered bottles such as 	 - 	 WITH THIS COUPOE( 	S 	

I 11*11*1 1.1. With - _is fries a d.thnlint in 	decasdats are not being mad it 
w.aii , 	 IiimgaWlw 	 dsur' ad  iwstoco 	dsppsrwWi 	Gattiona 	

I 	
wHha; 

ØIy, ana 1 Uy es1y 51 	 si.th. 	WWW W 	 , 	 ---- prdar 	 •, 
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ww"Wimmoviiiia&W 	 - i: Married? I J. 	 I 
rod In * dry. Seue Ishles becomes a prohiasn 	 -s yj 	 GIANTRAG 	 I 
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lB—Evening Herald, Snford, Fl. 	 Mondey, Au,,, lfl 	 [jiFiki 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLOrnDA IN TH CIRCUIT OUIT F0 IN T$1 CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

'Skyjackers Free 6 
NetIcof PuWicHearlag 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

P101*11 DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 
1' TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Pile Nwmbev 7S.1S1.CP 	 pile Neesler ?t.151.CP 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Divisiog 
the Board of Adjustment of the CIty 	 IN 11 ISTATI OP 
of Lob, Mary, Florida, that said IN IL ISTATI OF 	 Elill M. UN!. 
Board will tid a public besting a, RUTH JENKINS SIMPSON 
1:00 P.M., on Wednesday, Sip. 	 Deceased 	 Deceased 

Hostages In LIsbon 
timber 5, Ii7, to 	 NOTICI OF ADMINISTRATION 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

a) ReconsIder granting a TO ALL. PERSONS HAVING TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
variance toaliowforconstrucflonot CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
a single fimily dwllling on a 1*1 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND AU. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL LISBON,Portugal(UPI)—A warned 

the hijackers, Iwo word of the condition of the sttheroqul,id,000squaqef.ofan 	1N THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE ESTATE: 

ntIch has 1436 square feet Instead OTHER PERSONS INTIRISTID OTHER PERSONS INTERUTID 

trio of Spanish Foreign Legion Frencitmen and a Qllesn Who freed hostages but the plane's width of 66 Iset Instnd of the 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
required 75 feat, In an R.1A zoning that the administration of the estate that the administration of the estate desertersreleasednlzhnetages, deserted from the Spanish ca$aln said earlier the atmos 	classification. Said property being of RUTH JENKINS SIMPSON, of Elsie M. Lins, dcisssd, File Including two chlldrei, today Foreign Legion, would be phere aboard the eraft was situate in the City of Lake Mary, 	 Fill Number 7C157.CP, is Number 7.li.CP, Is pending lii the from their hijacked Iberia arrested, 	 "calm" and no violence was Florida, and described as follows: pending in the Circvit Court for CIrcuIt Court for Seminole Countt. 

Lots 15 and 16, Block II, Crystal Seminole County, Florida, Probate Florida, Probate Division, the ad. Airlines Dc-S as the plane 	Reports from Macbid and reported. 	
Lake Winter Homes, is r plof Division, the address of which Is •.es of wMdl is Seminole County prepared for take off for from Lisbon's Portebs airport 	In Geneva, a Swiss Justice thereof recorded in Plat Baoli 2, $emin)e County Courthouse, North Courthouse, Probate DIvision, P.O. 	 _________________________ Geneva, Switzerland. 	corrected earlier flaures on the Denartinent anokasnan said. Page 114.116. Public Ret&dt ni 	A. t-.M.. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday. Aug. 6, 1f11-3B 
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Airport officials said the air number of hostages and said "e have Lrormed Iberia Sern inre 1County, Florida Said 	aiprSSe ffie estate 	or 	Irepresent iv 	I 	 4—Personals 	 18—Help Wanted' 	 - Pa - 	 mis 
pirates who seized the Spanish that after the release only ala Airlines, the pilot and the 	Grandb 	Avenue. 	 addriss Is 104 Loch Aiter Court, ofioisaddrssslslS2$afsuma Drive, 	

2 BR fully turn., including pans jetliner In the Canary Islands hostages, Including three crew- hijackers that the plane may 	The Public Hearing will be held in Sanford, FL 32771. The name and Sanford, Florida 32711. The name 	 RHONDA G. MILLER 	 AVON 	
dishes, silver, linens, TV 1. all 

	

Sunday night, freed the half- men, two cleaning women and a Land In Switiland, but only at the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, addreu of the personal represen. .d address of the personal 	Pleasecall 322.1210 	
s. AvO( 	 earning 	utilities. Daily, Weekly, Mon , 	 A1 	 Florida, at 0:00 P.M., on September tstivvs attorney are ferN' 	rewswntativVs attorney are $ 	 . 	Thanks. 	

' 	 thly. Shenandoah Village. 323 
uen iiontages as soon as y m 	jan&wr, were 	

5, 197i, or as soon thereafter as 	All persons having claims or forth below, 	 _______________________ 	power. For details, call 1 041. 	2920 got confirmation that. they 	Officials said earlier there 	He said the hijackers would possible, at which time Interested demands against the estate ac 	All persons having claims or 	 4617 or 1.$5S.1701. 	 _______________________ 
could land the plane in Swit- were 24 hostages aboard the be immediately arrested. 	Parties for and against the rsquest required, WITHIN THREE demands against the estate as 	 5—Lost & 	

• Restaurant help wanted, mature & 	'pts for Senior Clti:eni Down , 	,, ' 	.., 	 stated above will e heard. Said MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP required, WITHIN 	THREE 	 dependable, part time & full 	 ver clean & room see 
zerinu. 	 IIIJ8*cu IIIiH JWI. 	 hearing maybecontinuedfromtIm. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF 	

Lt' Black MaIm Chow Chow 	time - good hours. Apply In 	tw I Cowan 310 Pal tt 
However, Swiss authorities 	There was no, immediate 	

totim,untllflnalactlonlstak,nby TIIISNOTICE,tofil,wfffiffiec$erli THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
vi 0 ulas Ave area 	person to Stuckey's Pecan 	

.lmme 	• 	 me o Le 	al Notice 	the Board of Adjustment, 	at me above court a wrlt$e 	THISNOTICI,tofllewfththeclerk 	
dbeinioffored for return. 	Shoppe, 141.46, Sanford. 	

Ave 
- 	THIS NOTICE shall be posted in slatement of any claim or demand 	me above court a written 	

edi I attention Call 	 • 	 - - 	 -- 

NOTICE 	' 	 City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the In writing and muSt Indicate the they may have. Each claim must be 	rn-oil,. 	 In person Lakeview Nursing 	 _ - 
- 	 -' 	 - Notice Is hereby given that the City Hall and published in the basis for me claim, tile name and in writing and must Indicate me Lost ladies Seiko watch on back _ 1 Center 919 E. 2nd St. 	- 	 - 

	

three (3) public places within the they mayftavi. Eacticlaim must be statement of any claim or demand 	 IPN, fIitIme1, part time App 	31—Apartments Furnished 

	

Seminole County School Board wili Evening Hera!d, a newspaper 01 a4dresi of the creditor or his agent basis for me claim, til, name and 	beach of Lake Mary's Crystal 	Maln,enance mechanic. U of Fla,, 	It you are having difficulty finding 0 	 hold a hering in the board room of general circulation In the City of or attorney, and the amount addresa of the creditor or his agent 	Lake. 332.3190. 	 Ag. Research 1. Education 	a place, to live, car to drive, a 

	

mesdool board otficeon August22, Lake Mary, Florida, on. time at claimed. if me claIm is not yet due, or attorney, and the amount 	 Center Sanford. $10,105.92 per 	lob, or some service you have 

	

to consider adoption of Policy least fifteen (15) days prior to the tie date when it will become due dalmed.IffhecIaIm lsnoly.tdu., ONE PHONE CALL STARTS,, 	
yr. pIus 16 pct. fringe benefits, 	need of, read ill our want ads 

	

60x39.446.9 which iquires $ICOfl. aforesaid hearing. in addition, said shall be stated.' It mc claim Is me get, wileø it wilt become due 	CLASSIFIED AD ON I 	
Experience in motor & 	every day, vllunI,i%UUui U 	
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necessar EuaI Opportunity 	Clean furnIshed 1st floor Apt., Casselbe 	7 	Florida F"'' 	
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en 	
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I5 	4MVU 	
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lunch, 1 p.m., business and bingo. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	IN THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	 IS 	S 	
' 	 ••5 	 between 9 1. 5, Holiday Inn of 	_______________________ SanfsedSertoma, 7 am. Sambo's 	
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property sItuate in the REPRESENTATIVE 
	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	MAKs PU re ii%iwi,, 	
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, 	 HELPER 	
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'. 	 Range 30 East, $emlnole County, 	the East ~ ot the $W¼ of me TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	INS AND ASANDONING UTILITY 	 Is needed for 	Longwood areas. 	 • 
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"" 11 	a 
W 	

3222611 - 	 way ci Lake Mary Boulevard, and Count" FlorIda) Said Parcel Ordinance entitled: 	 Florlda.thatlheCmtyofcalselbevry 	suture ,or a sejj.s,a 	________________________ 	 Bulidto5ult—ourlotoryours. 

	

Parents Assaym.u., 7:30 p.m., Cornmmlty United 	 eu the last 179 fist for rlght.ol. coqtains 2.2$ Acres 	 AN ORDINANCE OP 1141 CITY proposes to clme, vacats and 	y. PrevIous sales ex- 	For a career in Real Estate c 	 ha.VA,FHA 2351245. Methodist, Casaelherry. 	 ., 	 way for Rinehart Road and also less 	More commonly known as next 	OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA RI. abandon tile following described 	, 	I 	 #i 	 Really World, The Real Estate 

	

Satm4ol.8im.biie Chiatar Sweet AdelMe,, $ n.m, 	 theSOVthIOOfie$OlttleEi$t200fSet and wrapping Itound Phillips Mat ZONING CERTAIN LANDS easement, to wit: 	 ,,erence nee.e.. 	
Agency June Porslg 3235324. 	 M. Unsworth Realty ,. 	 £ . 	 .... 	 ,, 	 ot me above described property. - the corner of Lake Mary Boulevard WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE 	The NorThws.t 4½ feet ot mat 	Salary plus commis- 
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,uusw1 LIesIqce..ut..41nau, UUUI I.0 alI, 	 More commonly known as Lake and Sun DrIve. 	 MAnY P..ORIDA. Al HEREIN DR. certain 7.1 foot. publIc -utility 	sion with' full corn- 	AUTOMOTIVEMACHINIST , City. 	 ,' 	

.• 	 Mary Ioulevardfrontagethrough to 	The Public Hearing shall be held FINED FROM A-i to 1-3: CON-. easemint located aigeIg the 	 4j4 	A I 	Engine rebuiider. Seminole Auto . 	 Sun Drive and Rinehart Road, 4.4 attheCityHail,CltyofLakeaAary, FLICTS. SEVERASILITY AND Isutiwast property line ci Lot 33, 	PIflY 	MI!.. "PP'Y 	Machine, 301 E. 20th Fl. Exp. 	REALTOR 	, 	 ML 

	

'•' 	 . 	 WEDNUDAY, AUGUST $ 	
plus or minus acres, Currently Florida, lpr.etn 	changing l,s e !on the feflowIn, 5lOCk l.Camelo Unit 2,as 	In person tQ: 	

:y'i 	
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me PublIc Records of Seminole County, 	 Ron Beck, 	 New 23$ Homes I pet. interest to Overinook Drive, Cauelberrv, 	. 	 attheCltvHali,CityofLakeMary, Interested parties for and against 	"mini 	
Florida. 	
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SIDE GLANCES - 41—Houses 

GENEVA 
Whispering Pines & rolling hills 

are Included in this 7.5 acres. 
OSTEEN 

Quiet & peaceful Lakefront home 
wIth 3 acres covered with trees. 
A gentlemans farm. 

NO EXCUSES 
1 acts with natures blessing. High 

I Dry. 

SANFORD 
Rent before you buy. This cute 1 

BR, 1 bath home with nice yard. 

TH IS IS IT 
3 BR, 1½ bath nearly new C HIP. 

& roof & sodding & fenced yard. 
COULD RE YOURS 

3 BR, 2 bath home only 4 yrs old 
with C HIA I large yard on 
quiet street. 

H. Ernest MorrIs, Sr. 
Rig. Real Ettate Broker 

290N. 1792, Casselberry, Fl. 
031 0200 	 Eve. 162.3635 

- W. Garnet? White 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107 W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7001, Sanford 

CALL US TO DAY 
about this 3 BR, 7 bath home w C 

HIA, located on a corner lot. 
Easy financing with FHA or VA 
available. $35,300. 

NEWLY DECORATED 
3 BR, 2 bath home 27*12 game 

room, Ideal for large fAmily, 
beautifully landscaped, close to 
shopping, school I. recreation 
area $49,750. 

OFFICE RENTAL 
(2) 600 sq. ft. office units for lease 

In new bldg. on French Ave. Can 
be combined for 1200 sq. ft. total 
w-w carpet, ideai for 
professional suite. 

REALTY WORLDS 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

743S'' S. French (1792) Sanford 
373 5324 

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 
RETIREES. Mint cord., 2 BR 
near hospital $ shopping. Lake 
fishing near by. Hobby tm, neat 
& clean. $35,300. 

LAKE FRONT over ½ acre 
beautifully wooded bldg. sIte on 
paved st City water. $10,000. 

INVESTORS downtown location 
near shopping,. hosp. & chur 
ches. Ideal for multiple 
dwellings - or office complex. 
Nearly 1 cIty block zoned RMO1. 
$170,000. 

OVER 2500 SQ FT of gracious 
living in this lovely lg Mayfair 3 
BR, 2 B home, beautIfully 
shaded dbl sized lot in one of 
Sanford's finest 'neighborhoods. 
Owner anxious. Terms. 14.1,900. 

2 BUILDING SITES located in 
county near clef!), school. Both 
for $4,000. 

Harold Hall Realty, 
Inc. REALTOR. MLS 

323.5774 Dy or Night 

2004 LillY Ct. Charm of an old 
Florida homi will be found in 
this modernized I II, I B, pool 
horn., featuring garden rm., 
formal LII DR,FR Ia study. 
Onte acrslol. Strictly bypapt. 
Bobby Greene, REALTOR 121 
0033. 

UTIRU$i 
Nlce2 ID*Mhom.Innic,arsa of 

Sanford. Needs some painting, 
corner lot. Furn. except refrlg.' 
Priced to nil at only $31,100. 

PAIKIIDOEE$TATE$ - 

Comfortable 3 SORM 1½ BA. 
Large Liv. Rm. a. Family Rm.; 
Dining Rm., fenced. Central 
heat a. air. One year warranty. 
See this ansi 

GET LOST 
ina2lzaOMssten 10151:3 BOIM 
-21* home with iaf.in kitchen. 
dining j'es. Ecansesicil central 

- heat pump, 11.11 trees. G.' 
locatloninUititut,. 

54—Garage Sales 75—Recreational Vehicles 80—Autos for Sale 

115 Laurel Dr. Furnilure, dishes. '73 Winnebago mini home, fully JUST MAIE PAYMENTS 	'69 ' 
linens, 	books, washer, 	dryer, eqpt. 	44,000 	mi., 	roof 	air 	& '75 modelS. Call 3)9 91(t) or 83: 
tools. Mist. generator, ticeps 6 17500 	322 4605 (Dealer). __________ '- -----"- - 9194. 

YOU'VE TRIED THE 	REST _______________________ 
NOWTRYTHEBEST 

55—Boats & Accessories - 

________________________ DAYTONA AUTO AUC1IO' 

76 Ford Econoline F.1S0. Heavy Hwy 92. 1 mile west 0! Speeds,i', 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO duly 	suspension. 	I 	cyl. 	,00 Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	Piold 	-i 

RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? engine. PB, PS, no air. 53001 public AUTO AUCTION ever. 

One week in Sept. or early Oct.. on take over payments or will trade Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It ' 
the St. Johns River. Two couples for small car. 3233927 before the only one in FlorIda. You set 
with a good knowledge of the pm. the reserved price. Call 901-35S 

river & 	boating experience. _______________________________ $311 for further details. 

Please call after 6 p.m. 321 0927. '"___________ 
77—Junk Cars Removed '' 1973 Plymouth Valiant, small V 8. 

ROBSON MARINE 
___ auto, 	air, 	PS, 	PB. 	Excellent 

cond. Make offer, 373 1730. 
2921 Hwy. 1792 aLlY JUNK CARS 

Sanlord. Fla. 32171 From SlOto 130 '73 Chev. Caprice, air, low miles, 
Call 322 1624. 322 446f runs good, clean car. $900 or bet 

61—Building Materials _________________ Offer. 323 0735. 

Top Dollar Paid for junk a. used 
'14 	Mustang 	Ghia 	II 	V 6. 	new 

ROOF TRUSSES cars,trucks&heavyequipment, 
brakes, 	new 	battery 	Hip' 

We have several sizes of trusses 332 
mileage but runs great. $1,900 

for sale at discount prices. For - 	 - 	-. - 	---------

- 

122 1306. 
information. Call 531-6290. 78—torcycles

- 

________________________________ ________________________________ 
1979 Custom Jeep Ci 5. Take Over 

- 43—Lots-ACreage 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322-2611 
or 831 9993. 

62acres --frontage onOsceola Rd. 
Best Terms. William MalIc. 
zowski Realtor 322.7903. 

Bid lot for duplex or single lamily 
home, w city water, sewer & 
paved Street. 545,000. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 377 7490 

45.A—GJtOf Slate 

Property 

18 wooded acres w spgs. North 
Carolina, 4,000 ft. dcv. near 
National Forest. 515,000. 322 
9)94' 

Free listing BROCHURE write 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N C 28906 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home 1. credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity, 322 0216. 

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES R. Legg, Lit. 
Mtg. Broker, 825 No. ID 
Wymore Rd.. Altamonte. 

862 743 

19.B Pter Front Property 

LIy l.Iil rvA 

Motorcycle Insurance 	 payments, nave to See vo a 

BLAIR AGENCY 	 preciate. Call 319 553% or 37: 

32) 3866er 323 17)0 	l]22 

I; 

100' frontage, approx 800' deep on 
InterCoastal Water Way. 6 ml. 
south of New Smyrna. $32,000. 
322 3)08 as for Tony or Louise. 

5O—Mscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL. TRADE 

I 311315EFlrctSt, 	3275622 
Beauty Sato Chairs—used but 

good cond. $20 each. Sanford 
Furniture Sølvag., 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-177. 

Early American sofa, brown 
leather recllner w-elec. vibrator 
& heater. Coffee table, excellent 

	

cond. 327-1776. 	- 

For sale sofa with 2 chairs. red 
Herculon, also radial arm saw 
Sears 9" with some accessories. 
339-0553. 

20 lb. air compressor, $100; 
~ bed comp., $30 

32 10 172 aft 5 

19' Flare Fiberglass boat. 60 hp 
Gale Oft, tilt trailer, new top 
1300; 20mm ammo boxes, $5 ea. 
349-5133. 

01. type gas cans. $19.99 em. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

	

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 579) 

Ceramic Kiln—Duncan—still new, 
auto control, fully eqpt., 23*33. 
323 1947. 

- 51—Household Goods 

brano New lnterspring Bedding ' 
price. sanford Furniture Sal-
vage, 17-92 5.01 Sanford 3371731, 

-- 52—Appliances - 

New Tappan gas ranges. below 
wholesale—left over from going 
out of business sale—) double 
oven I S single oven. Prices 
start at 1213.25. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage, 1793 So. of 
Sanford, 3225771. 

KENMOR& WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 - 

54—Garage Sales 

Twin & 0*1 beds, 305 Waterfall 
BR wile, roto tiller. Prices go 
den 10 pcI. every 10 days. Hurry 
for Bargains. 762) 5 Sanford 
Ave., 322-1491. Open Tues. thru 
Sat. 9:30 to 5:30. 	 - 

62—Lawn-Garden - 

F ILL DIRT& TOP SO IL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark & Hirt 323-7540 

Lawnmower sales & service. We 
sell the best & servIce the rest. 

Western Auto 
301W. lstSt. 	 322-4103 

- 	65—Pets Supplies 	- 

)Ibrian Husky pups black I 
white AKC registered. 321031$ 
or 323-1167 or 332.4013. 

Want to buy puppy 6-0 wIt old, Sm. 
bred mixture. w-personality. 
Must be very friendly, alert & 
healthy. Send description, phone 
no. & bred mixture, If known to 
Ann Lackey, Shenandoah VIII. 
4220 S. Cr1 Dr., Apt. 91, Hwy 17. 
92, Sanford, 32771. No Cailst 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
(urniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

Good u%ed turn, applIances, 
plumbingilxtures, .-.,'. - I 

bld. material. 32? 5659 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 372-012). 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condigoned 614 $126 

Wanted Appliances repairable 
condition. Washers, Ref., etc. 
Kelloggs Auction 323-1050. 

72—Auction 

Fur Estate Commerical & Resi 
dential Auctions I Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction, 323 5620. 

PUBLICAUCTION. 
MON., AUGUST 6,7 PM. 
To be sold to the highest bidder 1g. 

consignment from N.J. + local 
estates. Oak, mahogany, walnut. 
DR I. BR suites + lots of 
assorted tbls, chaIrs, chInas, 
desks, lamps I glassware, also 
working player piano & walnut 
pump organ. This sale is a must 
to attend. includes items for the 
collector 4, dealer 
$VISA—MASTER CHARGES 

$ CASH DOOR PRIZES 

SANFORD AUCTION. 
12)5 S. French 	- 	 3237340 

75-'ea!io11& Vehicles 

'75 Midas travel trailer 
30',$I99SFIRMI 

322-1009 

Year round vacation home. This 
year rough it In comfort 20 It. 
Tropicanna fully equipped self 
contained trailer lv, sliding 
glass door, roll down awning, 
tub-shower, AC, I year old. 
16.990 ly Owner. 41$ Lake Mary 
Blvd., Lake Mary. 

IJWfl Maintenance Air Conditioning 

Certified Lawn & Landscape 
Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri. FREE ESTIMATES 

cal, Plumbing Service I Repair. 323-5719 	Mowing 	321 0098 
Call Larry for Free Est.4l.6fl4. 
Lit., Bonded I Ins, Lawn Service 

Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 
One - The quick, easy Want-Ad General 	Landscaping. 	RoSt' 
way. The magic number Is 322- specialists, top soil & 	(III dirt, 
2611 or $319993. sod laying 	1 	free trimming, 

323294$ - 
Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. _________________________ 

Call Carl Harris at 
SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 LawflMr Repair 

Appliances Homers Lawn 	Mower 	Service. 
__________________________ Lawn mower repairs I used 

' 	' 	 . - 	mowers for sate. WI)) 
' 

Alani ApplIance's up lurk mowers tree. 27)871) 
Refrigeration A C Repair ______________________________ 

Licensed. 323 0039 
Ught Hauling 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY ______________________ 
IN THE WANT ADS. 32246)1 or 
531-9993. Yard debris, Trash 

____________________________ r- - Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 319 531) 

Beauty Care 
Painting 

lOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Jarmerlr Harriett's Beauty Nooc l A&B Painting 

3)9 	. 15t St., 322-5742 lnt & Ext 	Resi & Comm 

Cranic Ilin 
322-8782 	9 9 

Picture 	Perfect 	E*t'iinin'j 
- Free Est. Lic. l0pct. dis 	to Si 

MEINTZER TILE Cit. 3396066. 6688335. 
New or repair, leaky showers our ---- 	-' 

specialty. 2$ yrs. Exp. .691542: BIE 	Painting, 	interior exterior 
pressure cleaning, roof coating, 

Satisfaction guaranteed bIore 

essniakIng payment.32?-1137 after 6 pin. 

Alterations,-Dr,umakl4 Pllfltiflg & Repair 
Drapes, Upholstery, 

323-0707 Sgt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Servict' 
- Custom Painting & detail trim,, 

________ 

Grooming I Soarng Free Est. 323 1704. 
_______________ 

PliotapNc 
ANIMAL HAVEN ______________________ 

Dog I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Weiboldts Camera Shop clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	fast - 	supplies, dog houses, Insulated, repair service. 372-6101. 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 
cages. 332.5753. Plastering 

5ufos 	;;.rvv.iia.*s Interior-Exterior Plastering ______________________ 
Licensed. Banded 

Call 322-2750 - 
IMan, qualit 	operation 

$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways - 

etc. Wayne Beal, 327132% - 

INSULATION—Batting, blowing, Custom built Iron work. 
Window guards, gates etc. RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	a. Martin's 333-7551, 339-769. Ceilvloss. 	Lowest prices. Call 

3310039 or 904-7346100 collect. L......_ 
PAINTING, CARPENTRY Vinyl Repair 

CUSTOM CABINETS __________________________ 
FreeEst. 	333-012atter5:3O 

CUSTOMHOME BUILT 
Vinyl repair a. recoloring 

SaveuptoSOpcl.of 
REMODELING a. REPAIR reuphoistery charge. 1695111 

5.0. BALINT IASSOC. 	323-5163 ______ 

stYo!rss.,.j 

i DIoi 322-2611 or 831-9993 I 

ke an oil company executive?" 

41—Houses 

ESTATE SALE 

1110W. FIRST STREET 
Make Offer' 2 story, 10 room on 

deep lot, 173x330. Zoned corn 
meccial. $30,000. Beverly B. 
Mason Realtor-Associate. 

HUSKEY REALTY - 

RE AL TO R S 
Majt land Office 	647-5560 

Offices Open Daily $ am-S pm 

VA-F HA.235.Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

,Cash for your Iott Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	644 30)' 

LSkéffont Lot— Loch Atr, prlte 
of the area, gorgeous trees and 

-' view. 552.000. Owner-Associate 
3221195. 

Raborn REALTY 
REALTOR 3224000 MLS 

DeBary new high I. dry) BR, 2 
bath country block home, C 
HIA, w-w carpet, screened 
porch, sodded yard, paved street 
a. Much More. SO pcI. assumable 
mortgage. $37,500. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-4457 	 Aft.5322-71)l 

SWAGON WHEEL CHARM 7 
51, 2 B ranch style home, lust 
listed. Situated on cor lot, lush 
landscaping. 549,500. Call today 
for appt. 

CLIKE THE COUNTRY? 9-I-
acres in Osteun wIth 1g. 3 BR, I", 
B, nearly new mobile home. 
$40,600. 

* FLASHI 
Owner says to reduce his 3 BR, 1 

bath home on large lot, quiet but 
convenient to shopping. NOW 
Only $34,000. Grabthe Car Keys 
I See This. 

STIMPER AGENCY-' 
REALTOR 323-4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 349$400.3fl 1939 

42—blIeH0mss - 

see our bosuiltul new BROAD 
MORE, front a. rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3l13OrtandoDr. 	313-5300 
VA & P14* FInancing 

73 Apache 12 * 6$ 2 BR 3 bath, 
porch, awning. Assume mor-

- tgNi 1*1 1)10., 52500 down. 333 
7,7,. 

LaheMmry, beautIful 1* x 30' lot 
w OIICI triss. Ready Is build on, 

- $ 	this -,. WIN. 

oasv OWNI 
INC. nAsToas 

"Can you make one that looks I 

41—Houses 

ROIIII'$ 
eg. IIAITY 

24 HOUR lB 322•9283 
SUNLAND 113 AZALEA LAt 

3 BR deli house only 129.900. 

HAND VMAP4 S SPECIAL 
2 BR, 1 bath, 1923 Summerlln 

512.300. 	, - 

RI E REALTY 
Inc. Realtors 	 339-4700 

It you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know?-'Tsil- them 
*ith '* ctis$IflSd 01,by calling' 
322.2611 or 031.9993. 

STEN STROM 
REALTY, 

OVER 4 MILLION 
INSALESIN 1979 

BEAUTIFUL 2 BR, 1" bath home 
wmany luxury features on 2' 
country acr.sI Extras inc. 
Game Im., library, barn, FP & 
Morel SPP WARRANTED. Just 
510,0001 

- ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 1 bath home 
w-spacious rms, modern kit, 2 
porches, FP, & Much Morel 
Only 037,9001 

SUPER 3 BR. 1 bath home InC.C. 
Manor I Perfect for starter 
homll Fla. Rm., eat in kit.. 
fenced yardl BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Reduced to $399101 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 3 IN, 
7 bath home In Shadow Lake 
Woodsi Every Imaginable 
feeturel Your Dream Come 
True for 591,3001—NE DUCED—
IUY NOW. 

FANTASTIC 151,2 bath home In 
Hidden Like w-C HIA, ww 
carpet, patIo, a. -loIn the 
Homeowners Aim. A Ivy for 
$4L1051 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST a. SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONEI JOIN THE ONE 
THAT'S NO. !t 

,anford's Sales LEader 

-. 322.2420 - 

', ANYTIME 
MUIHPI LiUig krvle 

REALTORSW PARK 

Office 

FOR SALE SY OWNER 
REAL ESTATE 

as A triplIng-s. lbISU..ESI,aiISS 
BesL heead. NSNfld. — 
Sills p4 Ales. $3 A, ma.. reed Is, 
rssldss$$aI dsnln.eot, 5)1300. 
lsgal.alsS. C. isdiet, P.O. Bee IN, 
rsdail*, me. SIN, or — iI.l. 
*1. 
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BLON DIE 	 46—EynIng Herald Sanford, Fl. 

FOR 	ITS NOTHING 
A LIVING 	I BUT A GREAT \ 
GNTEASY {SIG RAT RACE ! } 

fj11'' 
11 

• 

— 

Monday. Aug. 6, 191, ACROSS 42 Formerly 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
43 Get the drop Studies Of Ste ep 1 Lady 

5 Time periods 
on(comp. I"t'i 

condition 
 Ideal gas 	45Positive 9 

wd.) 

particle 

P1A1P 

$'}A'TJC'N' 
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by Chic Young 

PUTA BIG PIECE OF 
CHEESE IN ,OUR 

LUNCH 
20 

rij 

IC .IIvIa I UP 	units 	
i0INi0Hl0*lNiY0lE itI 13 Burden 	48 Podium 	I0IAIk*INI iI11o1IsIcI 	

3yLAWRENCELAMB,M.D. 
14 Veteran sailor 50 Pelt 	hiNt I PUI 	*uIIots1 	DEAR DR. LAMB — During 15 Small island 	51 Gaseous 	 JDIUID 	AIMIAt 	the last aeverl months I've I6 Group of 	53Seedpodsiisai.j,Js 	*INILIII$' atoms 	54 House 	lOiwlil 	IH1*ITIIISf1OICITI 	

experienced a strange feeling 
l8 School organi. 	addition 	1P1111 	111V1E1N1T1 	while sleeping. I'm awakened 

19 Have a meal 	56 Exhort 
zation (abbr.) 	55 Hideous giant 	$15 T 	RIIINID S 	1510111 	In a Mate of panic fighting for 

20 Companions 	Bishopric 	9 English 	35 Homogeneous 	breath. This has happened on 
21 Writing 	57 

58 Ornamental 	dynasty 	38 Bane, 	more than one occasion In a 
Itmaster 

ball 	 Animal fat 	7 Inductance 	night and on several different 

BEETLE BAILEY 

AW 8-6 

by Mort Walker 

HAIRFIT NOW 
WHAT? 

BEETLEJ4ERE HERE 

K I LLER 

ZERO) 

61 

J UIU proture 

card Mesdames 5UdflI, like unit (pl.) - nights. I'm in good detailed studies. But in view of 
24 Indian (abbr) 

17 Accountant 38 Horse feet condition. I do push UPS every the specl 	nature of your 
25 Holds in 

DOWN (abbr.) 39 Take in daY and I walk or jog about history, I think it might be 
wonder 

28 Deuce 19 District OEygSfl three miles daily. W 	it. 
29 Small 1 Dropped attorney 40 Place of I knew a man in his 20s who I am sending you The Health 

depression 
30 Government 

2 Ascetic 
3 Dark pigment 

(abbr.) 
22 New York boll 

worship 
44 Entertainment 

died with a similar condition. 
He was In the Marine Corps at 

Letter number 10-6, Sleep and 

fees 
32 Actor 

4 Compass 
point 

club 
23 Mao 

group (abbr.) 
46 For instance 

the time. I don't have any 
insomnia, to give you more 
Information about the common 

McQueen 5 Had greatest tung 48 Venetian 
 h I have nightmares,although  problem of sleepless 	nights. 

34 Verdant sway 26 Beckon 
official experienced a cold sweat when Your problem could be related 

38 Popular 
success 

6 Ere long 
7 Noel 

27 Did 
calesthenics 49 Halo I awake. I've not been able to to something else other than 

-- 
41 River in 8 Compass 31 Keyhole 52 Burgle relatethis sensation to anything 

sleep apnea and It's important 
Germany point 33 Upper surface 53 Amount I've ever been dreaming. Of that 	you 	understand 	that 

onimm 	nnw I think nhnnt It  

p4gb YOU CAMIW 
IF W svtJ ic 

5Hti&J 

IT" 
ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

AND VIOLENCE '\ WRITING WALL 
I11T'- ON THE TV THENE). THE MOST VIOLENT Cm= LETTER  I CAN' 

ow k 

_ C 	_ 

sleeping 1US are 011 little or no 
value and should never be used 
except on a temporary basis, 
even for other forms of in-
somnia. Other readers who 
want this Issue can send 50 
cents with a long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for it. Send 
your request to me, in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019. 

That fact that you're in good 
health otherwise may have 
nothing to do with the problem 
of Insomnia, particularly sleep 
apnea. 

Many people who think they 
have Insomnia really sleep 
longer than they think. This can 
be documented by sleep 
studies. For some reason there 
Is an illusion in time that people 
experience who tend to wake up 
during the night. A few minutes 
of being awake sometimes 
seems like hours. 

- 

0 
before I retire and then Ide get 
concerned. 

DEAR READER - You 
probably will need sleep studies 
to find out exactly what's going 
on. Such sleep studies would 

entail recording a brain wave 
(EEG) during the normal sleep 
hots's. 

One of the recent discoveries 
about sleeping Is that some 
people experience sleep apnea, 
meaning literally they stop 
breathing during sleep. Your 
description sounds like that, 
but, of course, it would have to 
be documented; People who 
have been monitored 
sometimes don't have 
respirations for as long as three 
minutes. The lack of oxygen 
eventually stimulates the brain 
and there may be a forceful 
gasp for breath at that point. 
One patient was studied who 
had such enisodes as often as 
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MEPICAL CARE IS 
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BUQS BUNNY by ctolfwl £ Hehndahl 

Two I5 THE PT1iM 
WOVER HAS EXPWE559P ANY 
APPWECIATI01N ¶MY J. 

400 times a night. As The Health Letter I'm 
Incidentally, this kind of sending you explains, many 

problem In sleeping is made people with insomnia tend to HOROSCOPE much worse by taking sleeping benefit from changing their life 
pills. Many of these tend to style. That includes eliminating 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL depress the respiration and stimulating drinks that contain 
that's certainly not what you caffeine, such as coffee, tea and 

For Tuesday, August 7, 1979 
need in this circumstance, 
Check with your doctor and see 

colas, 	the 	proper 	use 	of 
exercise 	and 	developing 

If he can make an appointment. proper sleep habits. These 
YOURBIRThDAY CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. for you ata slap center myour measures are often much more 

Augus117, 1979 19) Be a bit more protective area. You may have togotothe beneficial in the long run than 
Partners will play ,prominent than 	usual 	of 	your 	own nearest 	university for such slceptng pills. 

roles In your affairs this coining resources today, as well as ef 
year. One alliance that you will 

I*I*ftCIa1 effects. 	- those which you manage for 
form will have far-reaching others. 	Carelessness could _ WIN AT BRIDGE __ 

EO(3u1y23.Aug22)Ttynct . AUAU1(3It.eb. Ii) bIIUJr1SfldlY enough to 
to be 	overly insistent 	UOII There's a chance you may find NORTh 	$4-A overruff with the ten, that 

would have been the last 
having everything done your yourself In a position today 

where you'll belpitted against 
A 63 

VQ 2 defensive trick. South would 
way today. Being dictatorial 
will awaken the Ire of strong 	opposition. 	A 	corn- A K 752 

*Q5 
have finessed successfully 
against the king and won the 

whose cooperation you may promise could avoid a conflict. w'r 	EAST rubber." 
need. Find out more of what lies PISCES (Feb. 21)March 20) K 1072 	• Alan: "When West didn't 

bother to overruff, he In.'. ahead for you in the year There is only so much that you 106 	Ak 3874 . sured defeat of the contract. 
following your birthday by can door that others can expect Q1 	'' 	• J 1043 No matter what South did 
sending for your copy ofAstro. from you. Think carefully 107832 	4984 from then on he had to lose 
Graph P0 Box 450, Radio City before volunteering to take on SOUTH two trump tricks." 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to more than you can handle. Q3I$$4 Oswald: 	"Note 	that 	If 
specify birth date. ARIES (March 11-April 19) 

953 
s 

South ruffed the third heart 
with a low trump the win. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) Friends 	could 	cause 	you A K J ning defensive play would 
Instead of doing things the easy complications today if YOU Vulnerable: Both have been for West to over- 
way today, you may add im- permit yoindf to be drawn Dealer: East ruff with the seven - not to 
necessary steps that could Into petty situations.. Playing 

Wed N.rtb East 	SoMb 
dlac$Td.  

cause you problems. Don't po'itIcs with pals Is a no-no. Pass Am i Ix,a1 
make your work tougher then It TAURUS (April *May 20) Pass 	i. 	1 	l You hold: really is. It's e.sntlal that your goalsbs Pses 	s• 	Pass 	3• $4-B 

LIBRA (Sep. 23(kt. 23) You Y clear-cut today and that Pa 	4 	p 	p 

- 
A 10985 

can't be all things to all people You don't 	todomorethan pass 94 
K3 

today, so your best course is to yo 	is 	accnpl1ab A J 1063 
just 	to 	be 	yourself. 	Any TOO many aids make too OPening lead: 	10 - 	*s 

With both sides vulnerable 
pretense will confused a marksman. a the bidding has proceeded 
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atrIckw1tavia11trumpls 

by your partner, two dli- 
mnondito your rlght.A Deli- 

we recommend. 	- harmonlosi at h0S 10da7 as 
you'd like them to be. 	m' 

- 
prepared to have your own to nit with . A better ware reader asks what can 

see the culprit when you look In 
cbanmthe 

Avoid ex. 
which could kid to 

may will be to refus. 
with M You should make a tak- 

tout double. Your partner mirror! 
SAGIITARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. 
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should fit at least one of your 
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no outlandish 	risks 
OW hisaft with his r'-= of 

decided to srb1d 
suits. 
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study them a bit further to be 
sure they are feasible or you 

today. If you're dod)Iota 	oM . sInce EM WOUIdb (For a copy of JACOBY MOD. 

could go off on a tangent. 
any do" stall for time to study. 
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Reward Offer 
In Fatal Fire 

	

A reward of up to $1,000 and feverishly to extinguishthe team would meet at Sanford 	 \ I 	- 	 - -. 	 • more is being offered by the blaze before It reached the third Police Department this at- 
Florida Advisory Committee on section, the Senkarik Glass and ternoon to consider all jt

Ilk Arson Prevention for In- Paint, Co., Inc. 	 evidence gathered of the fire 	 ' formation leading to the 	Killed in the blaze was 36. which Includes lab results and 	 . identification of persons year-old William Lloyd Price of slides taken of the fire scene. 
ruponsible for the fire that 	

the
214 Lakeview AveSanforci.

The 
 

Investigative team 
Sanford firefighter. 	 a brick wall of 

at 	
cots  

the pet supply the state deputy fire nmrshal, Ernie Wrightj state deputy store tumbled on top of him and 
fire Mar", said today the pother Sanfoid firefighteir. 	Sanford Fire Department, the 
11IM1114ative tam has com- 	Edwin Brooklyn, 411, of 	Seminole County Sheriff's 112 

,4 	plated its investigation of the Bunker Lane, Sanford, suffered Department and Sanford Police 
fire site and should rule on the deep cuts on his left foot, a 	 - 

exact cam of the "suspicious" fractured left toe and a 	The red, white and blue signs 
 fire this afternoon, 	separation of the pelvis, posted around the fire site ask

Wright has termed the fire Seminole Memorial Hospital that persons with any 
	• 	 . 	

10 to 
, .. 	 '. 	 ... 	

I 	. 	. 	 ' .! 
and more 	Ca - Al2o low 

	

firefilfter in 	
from a fund by 

1111101dow."Sigualthescene listed the Sadwd 	 formation concerning the fire to 	 _U. 

	

~11

posted 0 telophone p" say satisfactory condition today. contact any of these three 	 0 
"OffIdAh suspect this fire wu a 	"I am hoping they give me a agencles: 
resuitof arson." 	 goodrepsrtonmyx.ray,"saJ 	- Florida Advisory Corn. 	, 	 , 	 . 	

-. 	4,... 	 - 	 n,.. 1111111, 	
ihn1,.,flormatjon 	iSFllt#SIV 

	

According to Sanforti fire Bcooklyo from his hospital bed mittee on Arson Prevention at 	 - 	 - -. . S 	 '. 	 r' '1"hIlCatIOfl of 	 Write Ar' officials, the fire began about today. 	 (308) 843-7900; 	 -• 	 .-' 	 ." 	. . 	 . ' 	 ible for 111k .i 	 'PO IUp.m Wednesday at 	"By the end ci the week,I 	- Sanford Police Depart- 	
— 	 ta .  Seminole Pet Supply, 200 should be out of traction," ment at 24141, 	 a

A. 

 MignollaAve. 	 Brooklyn said. "By Monday, he 	— Orlandostatefiremarshal 	 .,.. 	 .,i • 	

... 	

: 	
;.,' The pet supply firm occupied 	(doctor) will have me on at 423-66; 	 - 	 .• .. 	 - 	 :. 	 4. . two sedIom 	three-section crutches so  might get to go 	Persons may write to arson 	-. 	 - 	

- 	. 	 • • 	
. 4 

.,, building on Magnolia Avenue home then." 	 control at P.O. Box 1645, Winter 	
. g 	 • 	 - 	' 	, 	 . .h 	 — 

between Second and Third 	Wright said he and the other Park, Florida 32790. 	
Herald p streets. Firefighters worked members of the investigative 	—SIIARONCARRASCO 	 mm by TIM Vince" 

Signs posted near site where a Sanford firefighter was killed say "officials suspect this fire was a result of arson." 

At Sonford's Veterans' Memorial Park 

'te Bu et Cuts, Old Glor 1~ y W'I'l I Despi 	 l y Wee 

	

By DONNA F.STES 	 According to City Manager Warren Knowles, the commission 	"It was my understanding the uniform services would take care 	permanent lighted flag is up in Oviedo 24 hours daily, seven days 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 voted to cut the proposed budget for the new year by $1,561 by of It and the city commission was only eliminating paying 	a week. halting the practice of paying a park department employee someone overtime In the park's department ," Commissioner The American flag will continue flying at Veterans' Memorial overtime weekends f 	d 	 JU1ISfl 	 The flag La in an enclosed ares between the city hail and pshl I_tM the eford 'akaI4 	 _
yew begin Oct. I deWte action of thi 	

_Ow 	
'rn 	 Mssawtil., U Aaastim,, flu- bau ias wash Is. 	 _____ 	 __ minke "W" mw"111 over by the uniformurAces on an alternating basis, no action four rA the-otber Ax cities In the county. In Longwood, according funding for a park employee to raise and lower the standard. 	was tisn " tis city commission to implement the nana"er's to City Manager David Chacey, the flag Is lighted and remains up said 

 
b 
	the city hall janitor handles the responsibility of 

raisin" and 'lowet!n the 	five days weekly "The uniform services — police and fire departments — will 	 24 hours daily. The fire department raises and lowers the stan- 	 y 
takecarsofftonweekends," City Commissioner JolmMorrfs,the 	 dard seven clays weekly at the Casselberry City Hall, City Clerk 	"Thecttv hall staff takes turns raising the flag five days week commission's llaiaon officer to the police d.partment,saldtoday. 	'This has tobe discussed by the commission again, " Mayor Lee Mary Hawthorne said, 	 at Lake Mary City Hall," said City Clerk Connie Major and "There nevel wu any intention to stop flying the fla g on 	P. Moore said. "As far as I am concerned, the flag will be flown on 	Ile same practice is carried out In Winter Springs with the fire 	either Building Inspector Neil McLeod or City Manager Phil Weaken 	he said. 	 ' 	 weekends.!? 	

. 	 department in charge, said City Manager Dick Rozansky and a 	Kulbes lowers It In the evening. 

Ridership Down During Summer Months 

Official Suggests  Cut In Saturday Bus Service 
By GEOFFREY POUNI$ 	review of the number of riders taticm Authority. 	 figures to show an Increase by on the last Saturday of June the day. They accounted for ridership takes a big dip after Transportation-authority of. Herald than Writer 	during Saturdays in July In-"I's coding us money If the September or 	October. was 179. Those riders paid $43.88 In revenue, according to July 4. It could be that there are ficlal Dwight Maddox said that Bus service In Seminole dicatesa marked decrease. The ridership is not there, and If Therefore, he said, It might be $6569in fares that day, hesaid. Kirchhoff's figures. 	a number of migrant workers from December through June, County on Saturdays may be decrease In the number of that's the case I don't we how wise to continue Saturday 	On July 7, however, the 	It would not be practical to who head north to North there was an average of about sconanically winsible during rWm has had a neptive im- we can continue Saturday service duft the months other ntunber od riders fell to only 68. stop thie service this year, Carolina and upstate New York 150 riders each Saturday in the simmer monihe, according pact on the revenues genersted service," Kirchhoff said. 	than July and August. 	Those riders paid $23.85 in fares Klrchhoff said, but he asked the and then return again in the Seminole County. mM number, to ceimy Commiadoner Bill from three county routes 	Kirchhoff said figures show 	The commissioner presented for the day, he said. On July 14, enmmlssjoners to consider fall," he speculated. 	depending on senior citizj kirsoI. 	 operatid by the Orange. the decline In ridership begins figures during a work session the second Saturday In the taking that step next summer. 	Saturday bus service in the discounts, generated about ON Kircithoff said Monday a Semlnol.-Osceola Transpor. In July. He said he expects the Monday showing the ridership month, there were 112 riders for 	"For some reason, the county began last December. In revenue each Saturday. 

	

- 	 _ 	 r Shots Are A Must. ..  

For Starting School- ''  

BY8HARONCARIIASCO 	
MegUl, Seminole County they cannot be ena'oll.d In 

	

Iiersid8taff Writer 	nursing director, 	 public or non-public schooli, 
: 	 — 	

it Is 8 m as four-year-old 	The vaccinations will be she added. 
Regina Boyd is led U5IC10 the administered from either Of two 	Students from out-of-state I Seminole County Health clinics under the Seminole who will attend a school In 'S 	

Department by her older County Health Department: 900 Seminole County this fall must 
brother. 	 S. French Ave., Sanford; and at also show proof of im. S 	- 	

. 

Regina, of 1114 E 	Church and Wilma streets, in munizatlon agdlnst corn- 
(I 	 Sanford, waits patiently as a Longwood. 	 municable diseases. 

nurse copies down her --- 	 e are having the Im- - 	history before she Is vaccinated munl2atlon clinics In an effort 	cc offer ft.. j,o- 
- . 	

against

cination against &H wen of the 
dipht1wrial tetanus and 
 to get children ready for 

whooping cough. She looks school 	 communlicable disesess whid 

forward to starting kin- 	An estimated 35,000 st 
.6. include: 	rWmlla, "110; 

in SeminO10 County are e"zo- diphtheria, who*" tw4k dopgarto next year at Hopper 
pected to attend the first day of me"Ies. Manua and MWOL Elementary School but gives a 

— 	

" 
Mrs. Megill said. 

C$fl 	 sthool on Aug. 27, according to 	For the first time tide fall, 

	

S.. 

	forward to getting her school district officials, looking 
	

students In grades 10,11 and 12 - 	

11 	 h;; 	 Children who are entering mud d" proof they have boss rL 	
But for students like Rag 	kindergarten or first grade for imImMiled propal.'y agalit 

Uwe's no choice against, being the first time mud show proof the red measles efre they em IlL 	
vaccinated. It's a rnulrunent 	have is 	 $4,gW d. 
to 	

— 
orwo the  school and "free of conununicable This proof can also be siçpllsd 

dos 
disease" with astatementfgom with a datmeat (rein, a 

Now udlI Aug. 24, free Ins- a Physician, Mrs. Megill said. physician.  
-- 	

munlutlon clinics are  
qI. 	 availabl, for Seminole Coisty 
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